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Fro,;. Our; Polltli:�f'Cor�e511.o'ndent 
' :- ' ·., ·- .. - - ,  

, llberti�_ anci dexnoorntie .f���·:· 
, doms .to the people and : for 

• the release of political pri-
• · · · · soners� Such protest will . be · 

· T,. • HE 'Nepal- ·Kings visit Besides, the Lhasa-:Kath: the manifestation • 
of demo-: . . is . of important signifi� mandu road, according to _the cratic solidarity .. which Is 

�ce in· the. context of· the· • Nepal Government, Is mor e .in : India's tradition and · .which:_· • • • · • Ind N • the nature of further coordl- nobdy .can cavil at. • Jt· Is. a, . -d_eteriorat_ion �f • 0-:: ep�-· nating and ·tidying up . of the.· matter of regret that _ so ,Terylese relations.m .the recent 
existing trade routes ·than a little has .been done in this : -p·eriod. ·It is unlikely, .how- • strateg!c highway (With 'grave . regard in. our country bY·•any . : ever, that the. present roun_d· implications. for . the defence of the democratic _ ·political

. 
. -: of talks will result � anything •. of India's northern frontier; : . parties . . vefy much. .The • proble� . . . • . . . . .. . , 

have deeP -seated j:auses: And 'rhe fact .tliat Dr ... 'rlilsi. Slmultaneously, . howeyer, 
there has' �een;no s1gn· on Girl, the. bitterest . critic 01;: the democratic forces .in India �ther sidll.that attentl(!J.l has . India, hea4s the list of the. must bring the heaT!est pres
been focussed on· these causes. • Nepalese King's advisors is sure possible on the Govern:. 

'' . • �·It fooks as if most of th!! • itself a guarantee that pre- • ment to do all it can to re-
' • talki; will . be . taken up yi-ith' clous littte·,progress will be move all vestiges of big':. 

• two 1,mmedlate·problems. King made in Improving •lndo- national chauvinism in its· 
Mahend?'a•ls likely to . take up Nepalese relations. politi';5, approach. an.d me-
rather stro ngly the que�tlon of· thods. .. . 
India's .attitude to the system 

. of' government . that he has 
·chosen to. impose upon �epal. 

. The official release· .in 

DEEPER 
. Af'!ITAGONISMS 

• • Kathmandu ·or a ·document
of the Nepales.e · national This, however, ls only a sur
Guidarice Ministry's Publi- face indlcatlbn of deeper an� 
icty Broadcasting Departs tagontsms. • No democrat any
ment· · strongly assailing where can have any sympathy 

� Nehru's criticism of . Nepal- for the open dictatorship that 
ese authoritarianism, clear- the Nepalese King has clamp
ly shows the way the wind ed down upon the people of 

.is. ·blo:win. g; . • . Nepal. ·1t was, moreover, a • 
most retrograde step in view 

"Th�:Nepal.ese �onarch · Is ot tihe fairly promising start 

likely to · b:islst, iii the: name that parliamentary democracy 
. of. non-interference, that . · had made in the. Himalayan 

such •critical comments sho�d State. 
cease. 

Moreover,.it is reported that Even now it . ls the duty of 

The Government _.has .. to .• 
go out. of its way. to a:llay 
all lurking suspicions on the . 
part of the Nepalese people 
that India 'wants to take. up .. · where Britain left off. • In 
particular, it is essential to 
re-educate the officials ·who, 
often enough, by their. atti-. 
tudes and airs completely 
embitter the Nepalese with 
whom they come hi to con-

1act. . • 

. As the :bigger country it 1s 
India wh o must take initiative 
in this matter and build the· 
relations. between the .·two · 
countries on the firm founda� • 
tioils of mutual respect· and 

• joinlj effort in the cause Of 
world peace and Asian·. free� · 
dom. 

.. 
• A poster is.wed by the trade unions of· • 'Morocco. F11r • th.e WFTU May Day Appeal see page 10.

: . JJ.e will propose joint IIido- ail democrats In India to pro
Nepalese. military operations test full-throa�dly agamst 

. against the ·Nepa:1¢se re_bels, the complete demal of all civil 
• who .are alleged to. have set up· _____ .;;_ _________________ .;...;._ ____ ....;....;..; ... ___ .;.., __ �-----------the base of their. operations in 

• . India.-' 
• 

• On the Government of 
earness Not Neutralised. 

I . 

EMPLOYEES 

• India's side the main .brunt • 
of the diplomatic attack will 
be on the question of the 
Lhasa-Kathmandu Road. It 
seems that they 'will iuslst 
ihat the Indo-Nepal Treaty·. 
relations enjoined_ c�ta, • • . • . '" 
tions ,prior to China being -.;,,_ . • From Our Correspondent -The Executl.vi{p_iimmittee of the dearness allowance for · 

this cat�ory by Rupees seven· 
to eight, in bi:'der . to neutralise 
the effects of rise In consumer 
price Index. . • • 

approai;hed, specjally as. the · : · the Confederation· of Central 
• ·d • • t b • • f • • • • .· . . Goverrunent Enlplo�es wni roa • appea:rs . . 0 e O a. 6"I ENTRAL. • Government fence Employees' Federation, .. be meeting shortly to take full. •strategic nature,.; • .. '-'· employees and · their P.· S. R. An!anayelu, Beere- • stock of the situation. · Deadlock � likely to be unions have generally wel- tary-General 0Posts and Tele.-

• 
• 

reached on '!)oth these out- • com:ed the. Union Govern'- graphs Employees' Union; UJ�. . . . . ·The central ' Governmept. 
employees' organi�attons have-. :· .. standing pi;oblems. . . •. ment's announcement . in- . Jagar Singh, General Beere- EXTRA-· · u · · tary, Central. ,Government . . .. , . . • alr.eady made a representation • 
to this effect and

. 
a move is 

afoot · to • open· negotiations . 
With the Union Labour Min-· ·• .lstry. . -

The Government of ··1nd1a creasiilgthe dearnessa ow- Clerks' Union; K. R. Rama-.• DEPARTMENTAL·will· naturally reiterate its. ance.. .· · • 
· policy of non.sinterference in . • A joint statement issued by.. 

• 
. STAFF···. ' 

the internal affairs of Nepal, a nurnber of trade union lea- . 
'while at the same tinie point- ·ders thanked t,he Governm ent· 
ing out .!lhat ci:ltlcism of the for. the higher ·allowances an- • 
existing system· in· any coun- nq�ced. At .the same time 

,The Post and Telegraph • The employees• trade-

. '.try by any: other Is not 1:iarred the statement ·pointed out · • 
by the conventions and prin-, • thl/.t the demand of the Cen� 

.clples of International law: tral' Governm ent employees • • • • ·had"not been fully met. 

Employees', Federation, ·mean- unions c�ntend .. that the en� . 
while intends . to . raise the h anced dearness··. allowance
question. ·of the . extra-depai:t- ' announced - by the Govern- • 
mental stair in the Postal :ser� ment will _only • .meet about. 
vices wttli the Union Ministry sixty to seventy per cent .or 
of Labour:. The extra-depart- tqe actual price increase, con-. They will point to . the . fr�- .. ·Besides, the decision, said • .quent criticism of IIidia s' . the trade- 'union leaders, "is ; policy •  and mstltutiollS" made • not in full consonance with 

in various . foreign countries the ·recommendation af the wt� whom India. has the best . Pay Commission in tJie mat.of relatlons.. . ter ·of the· rate of compen-
Natilrally the Governm ent.--.. sation an dother aspects." 

. will not' ·agre�:. to any Joint1 . The trade . union leaders 
_ operations .against any of the· hoped that m accordance , 

• political forces operating 1n ''With the assuriµices given by 
Nepal. · .• •.. the Home Minister and the 

• Labour Minister in _ Parlla-
• There .is a report , howeve:r, ment",. the Governm ent would 

• that the Government of India agree to· settle the J.ssue. in 
' might try flO exert some gen�- consultation ·w1th the repre

tle ·pressure .to IJring about a sentatlves of ·the trade unions. 
• rapprochement b�een • King 
•Mahendra: and �ubarna 
Sha�ere, who 1s said to be • 

. the most"moderate among the 
.._ leaders· of. the ·Nep"ali' Con-'_ 

ARBITRATION 

PROPOSAL .. 

. ·:.·,· mental. stair have not been trary to Government claims 
:·.·,given jiny relief in·. the Gov- • that It will neutralise '15 per 
: . . ernni.ent's decision• .. on.  dear- . cent of· the price rise. 

,: "2: 
n

�::.1:::tt�;xtra�1tepari: • ·sALARIES. '· ililenf;al ·sf;aff, ·an: offlctal ·spo-
;'. kesman 'or.the Federatioii'°tbld. RE.Dµ�ED 

IPA;�ls :a niaj'or cone; the r e . . .. . . . 
being about 'one lakh 13ucll em-. . . This in effect means a

. 
re- .ployees. • • They were ·gtven a . duction in real salaries or relief 'of Rupees two. 1n the . .  the .. Central Government·Government's interim . deci- • employees. The Pay ·eom-sions in 1958-59,: but do not . mission, they point out, had' figure at. all fu the recent an- SJiecifica:lly laid down thet Will his !�d�

g
!��h�r·cut· ·nouncement. •• .According to . there should be no decline·, the Federation, .thll! segment fu real wages of the lower 

of· employees are 'among the te .., f 1 · • -nujam·, · General ·Secretary·, ca go .. � 0 emp oyees as .. most hard7pressed. •. • a consequence of price fn-Civil Aviation • Department • , , . creases.. • · • · Employees' Uii1on; · E. X. Jo-· • , India Press Agency further . • .. ;gress; i: . They .suggesteli that the seph, secretary-General, All report that the Post a�d Tele�· The . fact that tb.e consumer· 
. Fr1>m Nepal's side there Will matter should, if necessary, be ·India Non-�zetted Audit . and • graph ·Federation as well . as .: price

.index had become stabl-: 
be the retort that the build- .· referred for-�rbltration to pro- Accounts Officers' AssocJation; a number of other · Central llzed at 128 points since August . . ing ot a road. in Nepal in: any • vide full protection against. D. Rajaratnam, Secre:tarY-. . Governm.ent ein_Ployees' trade •: 1961, according to ·employees• . 
• event 1s not a matter on which dlmunition of . . the real. wage General ot the C�nfederatlon unions are also critical ,:>f the circles, showlld that there was 
. tl)e ftnal: decis\on is to be which "Is alre.ady below the of Central Governm ent Em:. • Government · decision to raise little chance of .the Index re:.• 
taken· by : India . . If )t. !SO , llvlug wa .ge." .· . _ . ployees and Workers and the d�rness allowance for the tumlng to a lower level in the· 
wishes Nepal . may . coqsult . The signatories to the state- Jan.ardan. Sharma, General • lowest category by Rupees five near future; not taking into
India but there. Is . no obllga-· ment include a. M .. Banerjee Secretary,. central PWD Wor- only. . Their view Is that •accoµnt the new burdens the 

·tlon to do_ .liO on its parti MP, .President, �-India De- kers• Union. • . Governm e�t should enhance :coming b�dget �ght hold. 
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-c. _.-
·:.:By 0:ZIAUL;: HAQ.·· 

•• : ••.• •• Th�. hist minute appeal made by Prime Minister . 
l'fehr:1i fu :the United :.states to desist froni launching , .·. 
·upon its µew s!)ries of nuclear tests h(the atmosphere,
at least as long as the Geneva talks were on, has receiv� 

. ed the. characteristic .reply . . Within hours of the Ap-
• peal being· made the U.S.- exploded over the Pacific the
·first bomb of the series. In all, forty_ tests, are now
·tlireilteneil to be .carried out by the United States till

the present series· can .be considered. complete. • 
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c·.:-- 1·T.ls·dlfflcult to fciresee.aJi compiete disarmament; .the
• the •far�reaching:terrible' Soveit Union .would never · f 

ro:��riln:ii:t��!i�:. :i:s ::re�te:'�:::.- .. e·: u· · ··o··G.· ET� 1.· M 1P R"O V. ·E M E N. .T.•April 25... . •. Prime : Minister That__t�osltion was perfectly 
Nehru while referring to the .· clear to the whole world and • ·· 
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cumulating to.a certain degree it was :understood • by over-
, might BSSU!lle a ' . dangerous whelining majprity . 'of man- • · 

• 
• 

, • • .Ievelfor human life, pinpoint- kind. . •· . • . . . . : .. . . ed the· still.more serious threat For the tr.s. a!ld its allies t o  'The first post-election Budget has been presented. . creased from Rs: '19,2� lakhs 'when he to!d . the Lok ·Sabha • l)retend : that they could bully 
h h . . d fin"t l p t-el · ti M :in.1951-52 ·.to Rs. 4,63,69 lakhs • • rll 24 that "th ··. te t •• th Sovi t Uni into • pt T e emp as1S 1s very e 1 e y o n os ec on. . any on 
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ion� had expe cted that the prese nt budget •.would be· a in · 1961-62• direct taxes have may e • i,v a progr=�•ve e- • e .......... •· · -
only increased from Rs. 1,84,90 . teil.oratlon in the atmosphere : age facilities on Soviet. �rri- worse edition of �he pre-ele ctio n o ne. But it has to be lakhs ·to a . little over: Rs.· �d a possibllity of actual con- tory by stai:-tlng a�osphertc • s aid that the contrary is the case. . • • 4,oo,oo lakhs ·in the same de-fllct • actual war:• • • •. • • tests is a little too much. In ·] N the previous :Budget it • dynamic and . coniprehen� • cade. And studies of. acade-• .Wb.at: he said. before the ·fil.ct as admltted;riow by State . will·be remembered . that • sive physical.approach whi- mic and even . official econo. • 

, ,.U.S,;exploded··its latest bomb Department spokesman, Lin� of • the extra Rs. 63 ·crotes. ch alone ca.n· give us even mists have . revealed. that .. the· L} appears so real now after. the • coin \!hite, ev:en_if the. Sovtet additional taxation . oruy an the . semblance of. actual Inequality in lndliui society ;/ .. -explosion ·:has actually • taken . Union• had ac:cepted . the Im-. infuilteslmal Rs, ·three crores. .· planJiing.. , . ;; ·has . increased . .. . through· the , . • . , plaCe,The series of events that; :,PJ:!�tlle Western dema,n.�.! ,the :,.wll!I,. the share.of. direct taxa< . Another serious :fl.aw:in the, years of planned . develop- • i ;: . :- �glit_: no.w ·:Jollow:.c serious- ;',Pl'.8Sent : test series:.;·' wouldt-.t1oa:Yi'iits time otalie. Rs1 ,,'il <-basic approach of the Bud,. ment; . . . • . . . . . l. \ Jy threaten·to reach th.eir cul-· . haye be!!n launched_neverthe- crores additional .taxation· as - get Is the attempted apologia· •. · Even the · learned .author of ·c. ·mlnat1on·.1n "actual conflict, · less. . .  . . . . much as Rs. 27 crores·ls .the for· the · ovetwhelmlng . role 
. 

the Budget speech would· not actual -war}' i '.
· 

. • ·Pravda.as early as AI>ril 10 share "of direct taxation, rt . ·-ass1�d . to indirect taxation deny that direct t�tfon is a
·· • had exposed this game of nu-_ should ' be further. noted that· •in all the Budgets-past,. pre-· far· more progressive and 

. Betrara.1 • _Of clear blackmall and what real- . additional Indirect .taxation sent and . future. •It 1s stated . egalitarian method of raising ly underlay. it •. '.'It 1s doubt-. ,comes· down....:: perhaps,· for that indirect taxation 'itself• resources than indirect -taxa-. Faith •• 
·. ful",ft wrote "that the sense • the first "tlme iri·many years -• • • tlon. So if equality and. jus-of reality .was- lost -so much from· Rs. 60 crores to Rs. 44:5 tlce ls·the aim direct and not • ·Nehru's appeal had · pointe.d- that they really do hope to crores. · . . . . indirect taxation must be Jy drawn. attention to tlie fa'ct foi;ce ii .mighty. socia:llst .power . The elections have had ' • • By , imposed. . Yet, it Is the, latter · 

that· the u:S. was going . to to :agree to lega)J.slng .. a sys-,. • their impact. The · fact.that i'a�er than the former .. that 
·launch upon" its. atmpspheric • tem of international espionage . .  the Congress mass base bas 

M .h ·t. ·s·· bas found favour with the • tests series at a time when under the �e oUnspectton. been further· shaken - 0 I · en. Congress rulers who -,claimed 
. pot on]y)hat. ta:llu; in. Geneva . �e W�tem leaders had both from the Right: and 

,&lllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIBillllllllnllllll� to be build1ng an India. whicll 
were·in ·progress. 'put also at a many. opportunities to . see froin the Left ,"- has even .., Is based _on· economic demo-B1;age when in th�e.�lks the . that ultinµltums have no : . affected the so.called im- , cracy.and social Justice! ; 
non-aligned countries had put . : · effect on Sovie� people, They • perturbable ·. .. Mo.-a.rJibhai. • can ·be a · form . of progressive Even .in the present Budget .' 
forward · certain ••. proposals. realise this,. and, neverthe� . 'rhe •lesson • is Clear ·-_ more taxation. · It is further s.tat- with its welcome increase in 
which the:nuclear powers had · ·.less cling to.th.elr unaccept- hard knocks for the Con- ed that ·excise duties on auto- direct .taxation· as much as 
agreed to·. coliSlder.·

. • able iuuluseless demands on '"""'" may knock some more·· mobiles, refrigerators and .air two-thirds of the additional • • • 0·-

conditioners· hit the .•rich and. · ' .• '''I . . ....:...." ha
. 

v· e' ·1ma·· ·
gm· ed" • • _cpntrol . (o( nuclear .tests). sense into its financial poll- taxation comes : in indirect .. .,...u. • tii · · is not the poor ·and hence . in-Nehru. �d said, •. "t�t as Why

"I!s
·
eems

. 
·.

, ·th··e·u· .s.· leaders 
. cies. · . 

An
o . er 

it
less

is
on

-ssi dir. ect taxes are not,t-0·.be form. • • onsid • th • equa:lly clear -. po -they ari, C •• enng • e� .·wan .. "-o·'-;.v e . nucla.;. tests bl ·thr h l'an· 00llll fonns ca�ed at. • . • ' . 0·1sh .. on·est matters aiiy � .taken be- • � .... � • e oug · Morarjlbhai goes .on � say fore this
. 

consideration. · is• in the atmosphere ·at all of mass pressure· .to knock 
that recent study has.·shown COmpleted• wo-•.. . ·sure· 1y c'osts." •, . · • : · • some· sense ·into Congress Claim . '"" • • that "indirect taxes in India. come in the. way of that Pl'avda· had also revealed fiscal policies. :·• · have b.een progressive .in 

consideratl�". . 
• 

. that after ;finishlng With this Before examinlng the de-· their incidence .. That Is to . Moreover, it is close • to 
It h�·happened exactly .the · series which.  started . on April : tailed figures of .the · Budget 

say; the higher the total· ex"'. 
. dislii>nesty to claim t.hat 

way Nehru had .anticipated. 25 it :.,was µot , a nuclear· test some inentioi1 has to be made · pendlture of. a family on an the Ii� of indirect .taxa- . 
While the U.S .. and the \yest ban agreement tllat U.S. was of its under

t
l.yin

b
g P

gi
hilosophfu averager the highe� the P,ro'- tion has been in the ·shape 

prom!sed"to co:risider ·the.Pro- going to seek.. It referred ·to Praise mtis e .•• ven portion . of the total. expend!- of exctse· duties on l.nxury 
• posals of the nonsaligned; pre- a U.S. Government, spokess MorarJi's ghost writer for the 

in indir t taxa . good&• Nobody w,ttb a modi-.. silmably · in ,regard· to .. siting . man's . prono�cement who precision and ·elegance. of the •ture it pays 
· 

. ec �· . cum .o.r.--- tmow�e and 
observation posts. to, mollitor. had said• • • · . Budget speech. But it must ti���

t only· that; ��t the ' -;honesty ca.n deny, that the . nuclear:tellts oii"neutral terr!-: • . ''The U.S; win not lltop half.:.
. 

also be said that simll:r c
th

re-
degree Of progression was also . bulk of indirect taxation tory, they went ahead to ,make way after holding· a series of dit cannot

tal

be given .or
ti 

e 
shown to. have increased .� . under ; Congress ·�nsa� '.IJ.Qnsense .of that assurance to tests in the Pacific;. Not . a test fundamen assUD?-P ons . more and more articles not:;:. ,.-tion,has·been .on such lteJus 

, the non-aligned powers ·by_ ban. ·agreement: bu,t new_ nu- !!llderlying the approach and • 
entering appreciably In com- . as.• tea;· tobacco, • matches, 

launching on the current se- clear•mushrooms !U,'.e seen be�, methodology. • • .• . mon ·man's consumption wa:s iclotlnuul the like. which 
rlea< • : . , • . • . • 

·
. • hind the mushroom clouds of : . ·Of course, it 1s ' refreshing • bj ted 

to xc
ls 

• 
duty

" quite �efb,litely I enter . fnto 
• The we.stem Powers headed the·forthcoming Paciftc tes�s.": to·read. that lndlas attempt • su · ec 

· 
e · e • • 

· the . consumption pattern of 
b the united · states were .5o, there Is no do'ubt that,< at planned development_ . has • F'oliowing from this piec� .the ,ow-lnccnne :groups, •. - • n1ver happy about : the parti- '. launching upo_n .. �he: cun;ent led "ti> a· :worldwide recogni- of sophlstry_:.th,e cruel conclu� ' Ji4oreover, . this·.· . 11as· .been , clp.ation ot,,the • non�.aligned serill:I of atmosphe,;lc tests. in tion of the value .of .Plannin� sion· ls drawn '!it would be 

acci>Dipahied by a steep· rise. ,: . 'powers. in the Geneva Dis_- face of world-wide ,protests as an in.S�ent . for the up equally impossible ·to meet 
1n the prices: of essential ·:rood • , arinament' talks. They found imd

. the biggest ever �test lift of tli�ess-d�veloJed 
·p�iu:n�:i;i:ts :,rn: items; spec1ally a� the retail . it 60 ·much of a _riuisimce. Now, demonstrations, in their own c ountries", . afflrma on 

bilisln th . .level, '�d with rlsing ,.. rents,: wt}li··the. new rounds of tests countries, the U.S. i:14ers and of faith. in
b

��nnin
to 

g
th

ls a
sw

re� tur
p

�s 
0';11;:�

u
�cW::ies .tha1t-a:c: 'railway fares, and increasilig 

. tne,;_.he:ve liappily g.ot out of • their . canii):-followers have freshing. re u.u. . • e a- ... ,..,_,ty· in·· "'-'ding·· empfoy • •• that.-.: uncomfortable position launched. 
upon· .a new effort tantraites outside and wi� . ·crue to ihe poorer .sections .of .• ...,....,... • uu . . :'" • 

... b;,;, scuttling the Geneva meet- to blackma!I the whole of hu�. ··the Congress, , . • th!l community. ·.
ch

· · · • menu::; '. th �ongress · has • ... 1ng";,.: ·.· .. ·:.:·.:.··:·•.::;· ,··.· ··.-. man1ty, in�luding11b.ove allthe But,,lmmedlately . alter-· "Undoubtedly; . the , rl er: ..... ess e .• . , •. 
• As·-foi:-."the Soviet u .. nlon,."it _non�aligned, to knuck1:e,unde1'. w�ds we are presented with sections· must carry 

.. an in-.· the elemen� decency. to 
:had· .. ·-'-'.c·.:.e.·1ts·posl-..on .. abtin-... • and submit·to their . . diktat on a co.ncept of plannin .. g ,which creaslngly larger.: 'share . of, accept the reality. of tbe 

,..,.... "' 
this ast deavour taxation ·and poorer' se.ctlons si�uatlon It 1s dlfflcillt for it ·-dati.tly;cle!ir, that lt was not mternatiimal isslles. , - . reduces ·· 

V. 
c

en · " • d m·ust• · benefit :; pro. gressl. velY . .  · to.: adopt adequate. ·.pollcles .... 
·
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CENTRAL COMMITTEE, reJ:

; - .
'

-

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CEYLON
It makes a pfound 3d

OtP
. -; .

The Central Committee of the Ceylon CóinmunIstPary
.

OF SOCIMS . DEMO- states that will include a
It generalies the experien-

01 the Communist aiid
. .. . considered. the report of its delegationto the 22nd CI'SU
- CEACY AT.A TIME- WHEN, solution ofthe problem of liberation move-:conge and the documents of the Congress 1tSeIf The TllROUGHOUTm CAP!- West Bethn have been warm- menth throughout theworld

Central .Commlttee endorsed the work of Its deIegationto
the 2nd: TALIST WORLD THE Iy iece1ved and an norted b ° the exrerlences of soc1a: Congress. The .followhig l the text of the Cen-
tral BOUEGEOSi ARE IN- oil. peoples who VaIIth consfruction in the USS1

Committee Statement released on April 8, 1962.
-

CREASINGIX- DESTROY-. .same e e
1d the rest of the socialist

,- . ING EVEN T.H INSTflU- de world system.
: I - ':

free public transport and a
.

TIONS OF BO1JEGEQIS It provides all lwho'flght
.. .

:. .vast number of other free DEMOCRACY iTSELF.
.ci :

for peace,lreedoni,.. soclaj..
- .. public services; Their moral

. rn' 22nd Congres8 is an and 'social outlook be re-
'1 the' leading capltlist

COUflt1', the US4, the Mc- helned Ø cooItle evered °"1 a
POWfUl Ideological and.win

-,

: .
outstanding 1andmrk in moulded and attain the high-

.

COXI9.fl Bfld Siflith ActS are. br.th of the most a sslve
erianst circles who o e WPOfl to iflSPfrethe ox . the CPSU and est levels. . .

. the nternat1onaL Communist' With th1s2o-ye period
being Savagely enforced in
order to destroy the-political 'to solve their crisis thróu sbUggles an

them to succe.
.: . movement. It a a Congress of o: transition from sociausm rights and democratic liberties mt adventures a alnst

the world of socialism and The: new CPSU Programme
. . communist construction, the t comminiàt society, the of the working people.. In a the eo lea Miii a t '

be of great value to the
:- aavance of socialist demo. last vestiges of inequnty In-;. raey. and the delence of herited'fromclas society will

of countries- of s1a
ad elsewhere. includlngcey- eriausñi iese circies Ceylon Communist Party and

the working people of Cey-
:

peace. It provides fresh en- be abolished. The. differences reactIonaxy-- coup- d'etat hae now- to reckon withthe
. ft tt dvI1tU b0 B7 orcefu]Jy and brfl-

. . . couragement and renewed betweefl town and country- have taken place or have '

°thLnsel
stating . what Corn-

; .

assurancçs. of success to the side will dIappear as the been attempted. Throughout
i d yea ''- reany stands for,

.

: peopea who are lighting to ountrystde Is razed to the
- win thelr national hidepen.. Ie1 of the towns. Invidious

the entire cap1taI1zt world
the dictatorship of capital g. oybeth destr ed. heP to attract new for-

t wiliheip
. deuce or to detend, cansoli- distinctionabetween physical

. . date anddevelop th natiOnal thentLlbo
Y by day assuming more

Ofl fero1ous forms;
-

HOC For
O strike a powerful blow

d will be' independence tnat they have endeth FAa! eIáIItY ietween
. recently won. :

fld
et it is precisely at Such . i. .i a 1reeuom iruggie

against anu-commimiam,
WhiCh Imperialism and Cey-
lonese reaction hVedoptedwomen and men will be ma-

. 'S ma a ouan ed .aU fields.
a time that the 22ndCPSU
Congress took a whole

.

-math weapon.

. .- 1ig contribution madó b : series of decisions to re- !the 22nd cPSU Congress order to. undermin e and split
. .. the- 22ndcFSU Cçiigress SnaOf iflIOIC perfect and extend

.

i OJSO a tremendous source the lknitY .t the nationalist
- .

was its adoption of a con-
'realistic

soelaiist democracy. ci hOPe and Inspiration for and soc1Istforces.
. crete and pro- Socialism The dictatorship f the the national liberation strug- The Central Committee Is

.. . gramme
:
to build a corn-

munist society jn the USSR This practical and inspir
proletariat will be tranrform-
ed Into a state of the whole

gles that are sweeping cob-
out of Asia Africa

also or opinion that the new
ptj Programme the

. . within the liXe..span of. this Ing plan to build a commu-. people. Many functions that and Latin America. The and
magniricent perspectives of

..
generation. This is the nist society In such a short

':
hrst time the state now performa in the U Slid the Soviet Union communist éonstruction adop-

. ..

m world history historical period was made
. .

that such a programme has possibla by the rapid rate of
fields of economy, culture,
justice and the uiaintnance

h more than once proved
, In practice that they are the'

: td by, the 22nd Congress w1fl
help our Party and the peo-

. : . ;
been evolved. , development: and brilliant

, .. . Coinmublat society. the 'an- achievements that the soda-
of public order will Increas-
ingly be undertaken by trade

staunch friends, 'allies and
champions of former colonial

pIe of Ceylon to use to best.
advantage the poeslbllitlea

: ; ,

cleat dream of progressive ,
: . , . , ', . .

lllnnkind, is the expression of' : - , , ,, .

'S .' tl highest turin of. human-. , - : ,

Statement On 22n
L it provides all its members . . , ' . .. , ,

i, .,w1th creauve labour and , ' , ,

I 4 ..

abundance, freedom and . '

: . equality, happiness and bro- j'. T #ø C C j

,

;

I

therhood It ves practical ' '
,

r &
: . vj:;b w iae great principle:

"From each according to his
' J ' .W.

,

- .. ..L. 'Q
.

..*.. 1
j the CPSU and the Soviet vigilance, the strictest cen- the restrictions on demOcracy arbitrary p'm1hment ' and ration" of the CPSU and

: abihties, to eachaccording to -

f

Uflion and 'developed with traulsatlon of leadership, Iron which were necessary during reprisais against many honest Soviet society. -

1 ' .

.his neeis." .. list system has sCUed for imon, youtii, co-operative peoples who have recently that exist speeiny o corn-
harmfulconsequences during discipline. and certain tern- the period of Intense class Communists and Soviet peo- These frantic efforts are not

S

--I

The decisions of he , 22nd
cpsu Congress ensure that

the US8R over the past 44
These

and other mass organIsaions. won or who are fighting to plete the remaining. tasks .of

, the period 1934-1953 have
b correctir analysed in the

porary restrictions of demo-
cracy In order to ensure that.

struggle when exploiting dna-
being dispossessed

pie. .

The
Surprising.

1

. . ,
.

the material and te cbnicai
yeam. past successes

'guarantee
The number of state tune- win. -their national indepen- the anti-Imperialistand anti- the Central the Internal

ses were
the

reports and speeches at
the

s

I . basis for- such
re a sure that the tionarles will be reduced con- . dence. The fact that' frater- feudal democratic revolution resolulion of external and and foundations ot soda- 22nd CP8U Congress have Aliena society will Soviet people will carry out siderably and the State 'nal delegations' from a num- and to take the path of non- Comitte ot the CPSU of counter-revolutionary forces

'Were 'and
Usm were being laid. revealEd that the replacement

be laid In the USSR over the fully and on time the great apparatus Increasingly placed bet of nationni democartle capitalist development to June 30 1956 and ln'other defeated that th But It was In this of the Leninist norms of Growth
:S , , ,

ext 20 years. .

By 1980 total production in
tak set by the 22nd CPSU
congress

under permanent and direct
The

'organisations of several Atri- socialism througj National documents of the CPSU and
fraternal l,artles Both

construction of sdciallsm won
complete victory.

period
that certain negative perso- life by a cult of Stalin a

g harmful con- These Ideologists despera-the USSR will increase by 500 They have shown in
popular control powers
of the Soviets will be increas-

can countries were present a
the 22nd Coigress as guests

Democracy qualities of Stalin who uen that extended be- tely need to confuse lames
,

I

'.' per cent,, with industrta out-
put increasing by 600

practice. that socialiam Is ed. fl citizens will be drawn Is a symbol of th new ties The Centmi Committee
thefore cans on all mem-

crete historical cfrcumstan-
had Role -Of :

wielded great authority and
in whom the Party and the yond the distortions of soda- in order to Izide from the

:

per cflt
and agr1cu1tura1 output by

more effective than and
superior to capitalism in

directly Into the management
of the economy and - their

that are being established
, between the CESU andthe bers of the Pn'f make a

une whichsoclallsm
to be bu1t in the USSR and ' 1taun

people placed implicit confi- and legality.,
ici to certain mistakes In

peoples of the capitalist world
both the tremendous achieve-

S 5 350 'per cent.. In the' words
N 8 Khrushchov "an-

securing the swUt and full, own affairs and. prepared pro- national,'liberatlon struggles' deep study of the new csu
i'rogranune anu the decisions

certain' n tive m'rsonai
"U

, dence, began to assert them-
selves. Re began to regard agricuiture, in the manage- ments of socialism In theof

other five Industrial and more
development of a country

that those fight
gresslvely for communist sell- of oppressed peoples the 22nd "." era

f T 1 Stalin who
oat of General u1e Secretary J V himself as Infallible In cx-

meat of industry In domestic
and foreign in the

USSR and the magnificent
than two agrarian countries

all who
their countries on

government The v1ctoious march of the
Soviet ijnlon toward.v

and to popular1e tiese scre1 the Central StSlifl sthO(at tl(e head of aggerate his own role and policy
conduct of the war against

programme o building Corn-
munism adopted by the 22ndlike the $oviet Union to-day

will be in beauti-
the path to socialism and Stren'thens

corn-
munism will greatly Increase anong the workin class andple g c mmitee of the CPSU from the stru1es of the Partir

th people during this
even to encourage people to
extol him. 1s faith in his relations with Congress

created our
ml land

communism are animated
by the highest patriotism Peace

its capacity to support the contributed to
entaem ev . of great socialist clam- own judgment led him to ou communist axties in

the sphere of ideology too
They are aim crestfallen

that the CFSV's courage-

By
The programme of coin-

rnunlat construction
liberation struggls of nations
ñghting for their indepen- II T i

defended and fought
actively to carry out the poll-

attach less and less Impor-
lance to collective leadership cult of the personaiity

restrictei the creative deve-
ens correction of past mis-
takes hasji adopted

by the 22nd Congress These important decisions dence and to assist newly- i'iOVe& t1ci and programme and to substitute personal Iopment arxism-xenin-
robbed them of

their favourite
I

. '

'1980 . .

repre-
seats a condent challenge

practice tii inst free nations to, overcome ' \ .T dOVe-
, ' of iaiiat constructlonmap- leadership 'In ha place. or

and encouraged dogmatic
argument

about the incompatibility
to the world of capItaUam

tit i'
the arsenal of the ideelo-

rapidly the backwardness in- -

herited -from imperialist rule
&dL,flS ped out by Lenin. As an out-

standing theoretician and Harmful
and authoritarian tendencies. of socialism and democracy.

By 1980, SovIetindustry and imperialism to compete of pibn - the It-will slab Involve a shift In couam and C .fthr the vic of e o*r. he'led the fight of .

an tiis is not surprising as The personality cult is
will produce nearly twice peacefully If it can with the auegauon tiat socialism the correlation of world for- d O1,S the 20th Con- otol,er Socialist Revolution the OPSU and the Soviet peo- Consequences

thejudgernenth of an mdlvi- alien to Mamism-Leninism.
.

I'
' ' as-much.as Is nowproduced soviet Unloi and the soda- dmi or ces that will make it even th W di, 5.5 of 1917, the CPSU and e pie t defeat the attacks and . .

dual leader however brilliant It Is an abnormality, an
i

'in the whole of the non- liSt world system In the d They'prove 'more difficult for the Imperla- , on o . Soviet people -were c of external and
. or devoted he excrescence that bas floUr-

socialist worW combined.- sPheres, of political, econo- conclusively that it is only liSts to isteefle In the inter- and Wor ers to undertake tasks whi- cottht.er-revolutlon The restrictions on Inner- may be, are always open to lng'to do with the essential -

It will generate 50 per cent IfliC, SOCial and cultural deve- tiugh socialism and nal affairs of other countries ch nO one else had midr- d to rout the 1rOtski'1st.s
and state democracy one-sidedness and error and nature of socialism, the

. ' more electric po*icr:.- than lopment. It seeks to prove that the work- or to establish forms of nec- a new a ge in before. Uonla and wiiicii were necessary during can never be a substitute for Communist Party or the
' - -

nfl other cáuntrles are the superiority of socialism ing people can establish colonasm .
WO OZflfllUfllSt movemen apply and test pjgii..g opportunists who- the period of the struggle to collective leadership. dictatorahip of the prole-'

I

: 'generating. . " -

By 1980 the Soviet people
and communism-over capital..
lam not In the arena of arm- and e'ective 'demo,

cy for themselves.
. . '- ,

CPSU
Promoed . its deve op-

n e -- w -
that Imd,

u then been contineu w
poli1es wouM"have'Ied to

the
the'vtetory of soda-

of tloi ,

IdeoIoist -

V

This is proved conclusively
I w1li have the hlghest stan-

daril of life In :.the whole
ed might or world war, but
In the fieldo! proldIng grea- The Central Committee of ' . - 0

the realms of socialist.theory.
restoration of capitaliarn
great services in enaur- ure were gradually trans-fod tt features Of Confusion

by the facts that (a) soda-
11am was built and,

. world They will have .the t . matethi, cultural and the Ceylon Communist Party
supports the many im-

Programme : '.'.'' the ! oprn -. has ecu
, were called 'upon tG Ing the victory of socialism in

the USSR In developing
p and governmental .

made
great progress in the USSR

. '

. 'shortest but, at the .' aane moral benlifits forMan. None pàrtant decisions of the 22nd The äentrai Coimjité ' 'f.?iias hilild a relatively
backward, agrarian country,

and
the world Communist and na- e The wrong theoretical Both before and after the despite the hampering effects

: . time, the most prducuve and
highest-paid vorking day.

of the major capitalist po-
wers, however has dared to Congress directed to-

of
the Ceylon Comnumis Pn+v

stsz
e' ' "P deon e, an by ithperlailst and tional liberation movements jtincatlon given to tiiis in

1937 led to the state security
22nd CPSU Congress, the
ideologlats of the bourgeoisie

of the personality ctüt, and
(b) the CPSU and Soviet. Their opportunities for let- ' accept thia'chailenge as yet. relaxing international

. and strengthening'
welcomes and support the 21 Con ses .. era c wars, encircled' by boa- earned huh Immense prestige, ining given a special and of Right-Wing SOcial

,

socjnlit 'society were able to
. sure,, cultural pursuits, re-

':
. , ' the world-wide straggle to.

new Party programme aaop-'
ted by the 22nd CP81J Con-

the' O
the

We . Imperialist . states and
COfltIDUOUS1Y t0 X

popularity and authority both
at home and abroad. and undue status. These Democracy, revisionism Wand

'to
find . within themselves the

creation, scientific and tech-
nical training, tell-Improve-

Socialist
' '

defend and maintain peace. . gress. This Programn is an vai' dunn the latter art' °" blockade , and attack 'nie victory of socialism in
agencies graduallypassedout
of the control of the Central

otskyIsm have sought
argue that the harmful come-

necesgury forces to overcome
and abolish the personality

ment, education and good
.

JJemocracy The Soviet Unlon' pro-
posais for general and corn-

. outstamiin work of' contem-
porary MarxIa..Leinjpn the 'eriJ hen V 'ta-

headed thCPS&and the :

'
and to fierce Internal reels- .
Lance' froEi dispossesseed

the tJSSR In 1934 '11minnied
hostile classes and established

Committee and. came under
Stalin's control. The

quences of the personality
cult had their roots In the

cult and its harmful come-
I health wili far outstrip those ete cusarmament for fixing t detcribe scIcoftficaflr Soviet CIaSS8 the

personal quences.
, . of persons In any'other coun- . , smiirci a time nmit witiin which an e1aborate' concretely state and to restore moral and political unity situation became even worse essential nature of socialism The Trotskylsts too have

try In addition to the ad- paTju OF m 22ND what remains of the colonial
,

the fonns,nd processes collective' l'eade 'h" and Tbiscomiflcated interim- of Soviet society.,, This creat- after 1938, when Berm came the Communist Party and the sought to distort the CPSU's
I vanced system of social bene- CPStJ CONGRVSS ws m be abolished and

of
the transition ftwn other Leninist normzin Party tiona' and domestic silaiation ed favourable conditions to the beast of the state dIctatorsip of be proletariat

flts that they now enjoy, theyI R&T IT pROCLmipn for the conclusion of a peace
soda-

11am to communist society and state life demanded a high degree of Internally to rlax some of security system, and led to or in a so-calied degene- PAGE 14j:

will have rent-free housing ThE FURTUEft ADVANCE treaty with the two German and solves the main theore- The main reasons why a
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From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA the next three ofthesordid storySome heaters radios and refrigera--

A broad-bazej Preparatory proprIatej, with the prnis- san-i wui cottageThe West Bengaiyouth festival is taldng place Committee for the Festival at slon of the State Government, tad frIfrom May 19 to 27 at the' Ranjj Stadium, Calcutta, the State level has been form- Es. 1.04 crores out of net pro id equipmenb

' " .

: under the baniier of Natioa1 Integrity, Peace and ed with Vivekananda Mukher- flts, the amount being the sur-
11 be Particularly hard hit.

'

Frjendshj It is being held in honour of the 8th jee, Editor of Yegantar, as the plus over and above the sea- . '
'.

World Youth Festival,. which will take place at Hel- det and Satyajit. Roy, sonable Return,wh1chshoud
REPEATED

. . .
famous ñlm direc r, an . . ye go e

' ; SUlkS fro!s July 2?' to 4agost5 next.
Sorcar, weU-known-magician, cónswners. ' BREAKDOWNS

''.- ' ' ELEGATF.S elected from , schools are being set up at among the Vice-Presidents. Secondly, in 1960 andl96l, .
S the West Bengal Festival an other places. The patrons Include the flj ESC pnrchasei power' Underp1anendecoomy in
Will carry to Heinnk_l therich Scores of local or regional Mayor of Galcutin Corpora- from the DVC at the rate cot, the use oi elec-heritage ' of our ancient cul- festivals in Calcutta as 'well tion, the Rector of Jadavpur of three naya pairs per unit, 5jclty or industrial as well
tUre- of ourpeop1e' Jove for mofus.sIl districts have Univeislty, the Leader of the but, sold it to the consum- as domestic pirposes wili cx-

. peace and international bro- . been.aiready held. Brisk pre- Opposition, well-known writ- era at 19 uP per unit. The pd rapluy In the coming
, , - .. iberhood. ' . parations are going on for or: ers, educatlonists and jour- : huge prots made by the years. Eepeated breakdowns.

The appeaiaddressed bythe similar pestivais in nansts and prominent figures Company on this score can power supply during
' West Bengal Youth . Festival iierent parts an over the In the sports world. be -Imagined from the fact March-April last year under-

.

Preparatory Committee to the
that during-these two years . lined the acute shortage of

. youth of the State says: 'V/ '.

fl the DVC supplied to the power even then. In these

-

wantto see the destruction of
B U ' .i

kW and 80,000 circumstances, the Eritj'
.

all weapons of mass murder. .v w . U
kW of e1ectrIciy. monopoly concern cannot be

,. f . We waht total and complete
the Company has been permitted to hold the âountry

:
I disarmament;. . . . -

11 r- doing a roaring business Is ransom.
_;_. : . can rid the .

0

aiurnianny ciear from the The CESC ma1ntaIn ai cx-JMPO&O of increas- 15deC1dedWlththeapprovai factthatduringtheyearend; rernetpyandabOUtanatmosphereofinter
rnenoenbanceheratesfor gineI::t1on free from war ten-

Ole country has rent categorlesof consumers Crore unitsovertheprevjous
there as well as here It is

? already begun, now that the i ve i,een going up neecuess to say that there Is
. BY NOW : Cpngress Government Is once pany that owing to an in- every year for the past 14 ough scope -for drastically

. - - - again saddled power and crease in, the cost of pro-. ycxrs and - over this period cutti do the enthture
- 2 A TRADITION . the overriding - consideration duction and distribution it sales have increased lznder this head.

.- of the general elections is no Ino longer able to earn the thi th fold! ' Pointing out the above facts
Similar West Bengal Youth longer there Passenger fares reasonable return The present enhancement in Jot1 Leader of the

Festivals uin the one taidng xd freIght ra es on er allowed to it under the laW. the electricity rates will fur- Opporition, said In a Press
place next month, 'were held ways ave een

Iw But, even a cursory glance ther swell the.profits of the Statement in Aprll 20:
: Jionour of the 5th, 6th and More S are 0 .

at the accounts of the Corn-.. Company. This Is evident
"

:- - 7th world youth festivaLs -'at Takhig.the cue from the shows that its financial from. the statement of a
th 1ate t

Warsaw, Moscow and Vienna Government, big industrial- pcjflon is quite -sound and, spokesman of the State Gov-
fothUh

,, respectively. The great mc- isis, businessmen, profiteers j has been raking in ernment that the new rates
Unsent to the ement

0

cess of these festivaLs was due and other vested interests
huge profits for the. past-few : will yield additional revenues

a t a
to the enthusiasm and labour have am launched the years. of Es. 2. crores per year. PPO

, ,. of. an sections of youth from offensive against the living .

being claimed by the .
gan parts ofWest Bengal. it -. standards of .the people, FABULOUS Company that the rate of In- oroug Ui e

. - - is no-exaggeration to say that which are already below the
crease is smau and that,lt will

an ' 5n0
e

ti--
the youth fet1val has now bare minimum. - PROFITS et oniy .asmaii section of ° er

.-- ; become a.par1 of the tradition West Bengal big mer- the consumers. The new rates Increased cost, if ai at aU,
i- - - -------- of the youth of 8atè. chants and proflers forced Between 1946-59, the Com- see, however, makes it e covereby economi- i At - this year's Festival, the rice prices by two to pany's net assets increased by abundantly clear that every eexpe Ofl -

.. - young men and women from- three rupees Immediately after about 300 per cent. from Rs. slnge consumer will be affec-I - all over West Bengal-will come the elections Since then the ll.lOcrores to Re. 31.62 crores. ted, because the rental for "But If the Company in-I together to display their of ñ other esseitjaj During the period 1951-59, it electiIc meters Installed In sists on having its Pound of; - achleyeththit,s -and talents In commodities have been stea- made net profit (excluding houzes, buildings, factories flesh, the Government
i , the fields of minic. dance,. the Increase. tjon) of Re. 2023 crores, . etc. for recording the amount shouM take over the (ESC,I games and sports discussions d the Calcutta Elec- the profits exceeding the paid of electricity consumer has as the Commnj ay hasI - debates and so on. tric SupplyCorporatjon (CE- up capital by seven crores of bt inered from 25 nP to repeate eman bef

1 - ' They.wlll aiso reiterate their SC) the blgest British con- rupees. . 50 p per month. All families . Inside and outslae the Statet1 determination and unity, to cern of its kind in the coimtry This Is not, however, the end . who use electric cookers. and Legislature.".i:a worlç for national unity, to . -
- - work for the achievement of

7 I.', -
- the vital needs ot youth, and CPI Nationa' ounci.,

th rally in rapport of world - .

it
rndstuãent CONDOLENCE RESOLUTIONS

II
part1c1patIn in the FestivaL

The National Council of Marxism and Leninism, be to carry forward the great Communist party in TamlI-
The Festival iias created

of joined the Commujt p titioas ot devotion and un- na and-ever been
., 4 a stir even among the youth IRe .uinminis

Te1hi in the year 1936 and organts- flinching loyalty to the cause one of the leaders of the
'

I in the countryside, and pre- ww mee g rn
ed the trade union movement of the Party trhlch character- leaders of the - comnnit.

: parations are already under adopted the following. con- Bengal. He was a Vice.. iced hisentire life.. p j wasbe
- .- way to hold local Festivals dolence reso!ntions. 1dent of thee 41fl'Uc. I who laid the foundation for

In fle%y areas. Regional F'es- .

Leter he organised the pea-
the powerfu' kisain movement

.- tivals wsll take placefor the .
of Bengal and red many Comrade ...... j Tanjora and other lllstrlëts

' . first time In West Dinjapur, Coade of their. struggles Including . - . - of TanilIng. He had led
, Balganj, Burdwan, and Dur-

the famous Tebhagá struggle - B. Srinivasa Rao many a Struggle of the pea-
gapur, Pcirula, Maths- Bankim Mukherjee- of 1946. - - .

Sante and agr1cultu labour-
- bbanga and Dinhata. -

He was a member of the -.. cr5 tirougiiout Tamunad.
ji -- The participation or a ciii-

N Uo of Bengal and West Bengal NatiOflSl Council of
epeatej incameratjon aiidI-

. tural squad of adlvasls from T
of legislature for a long number OIflXflUlilSt PSrtY of

the hard life be had to face
West Dlnajpur, another squad e Oflfl1

sens of of years and bis. strident cep sense
building and leading the .

L . of ioll dancers from Purulla - P
at the demise of voice and advocacy of the

ra&
a e ea o pm-

movement had told on
-

: - and a team of cyclists from eep e
cause of the workers, pea-

th efoe vasa o, one o
health and be had been

I Cooch Behar (North Bengal),
of the NatIonal' and tolling people in TthUd d fth suffering for a long nwziberI-- ta,wiIlendcolouJtothecen.. 0i1flC11 :the COmmunist hè1pedthetidejin10 Natibnal c?unc te°com YearL emieiuiu-

tTlyouth festivaL
iezt of the An-India and democratic move- Party.

: into the biggest Statewide

-

It is not merely- that the e
bha meats. - early in hj life Comrade struggle ot of

- - cat1?a1 functions this time ' a .
ue many of our founders Srinivasajo threw himself Tamilnad agalist the unjust

; ,. will provide. plenty of yriety Comrade Bankim Mukher- who bad to face repeated jail intâ . the freedom stiw'gie Provlsloas of the Land Re-and entertaInment the young ice threw himself Into the and hard life in building the faced brutal Iathi-ch re. fOrm' Bill and led the strug-
- -r . . people are paying special at- freedom movement In the movement of the down-trod- . peatedly at the band àf -the gle. Re died In harness at

- Ii tentioa to constrictive work --days of the non-cooperation dn against heavy odds, Corn- , police and suffered imprison- the height of the struggle.In' the rural areas. movement and ever since had mdc Bankim Mukherjee - had ment many a tim. m- name was a dedIcatd life,
- ti To cite a few instances, been a prominent leader of been suffering for many years was a by-word In Madr city dedicated to the cause of

j clarltab1e -dispensaries will the National movement. Re from Ui-health. But despite for unflinching courage and freedom, t, the cause of thebe built at some places in had organized and led power- health he was through- devotion to the cause of free- workers peasants and tolling
_; w ulk - (Midnapore dis- U1 Strikt of workers an out an active leader of the dom. ' people, to the caus of-soda-the occasion of the peasants agahist imperialism Party and klsan

and commnniLj.l
F C . Ofl

th'festivals he . WhiCh had their Impact on movement The National Attracted by the ideas of The National Council jmys
' . £w., yo1

uninetalled roads the course . of the. national Council pays its homage .. to Marxlsm-Lenlnithn, he toiled its homage to his memory

ffr; In, g
dertakent An- movement. . the memoryof Comrade En- hard in the carry thIrties to and sends its condolnces to -

' - (flowrah district), night Attracted by the Ideas of kIn Mukherjee - and pledges lay the fomiiation of the the members of'hb fmll
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The Railwa Minister, Sardar SwaranSingh new- .0 25 per cent increáse in. Coming to the SCtUSI lair- . proposals and undo the
to his present portfolio, has presented to the newly terifl3 of number -of- pea- den, it is clear that it will barns.
elected Third Lok Sabha, a Railway Budgetwith pro- sengers originating; fall up.onthelow Income Coming tohl3Oerargu1;
po&Lls for a general over.aU increase in fares and G 84 per cent Increase in .

pettybuslnessmen and ultI fares and'frelghts Is not re- .freights on all commodities and passengers. - .

'er ent 7increase in mately the consumer and the sorted to, he would become a- -

t - w P
nses public at large. The increase debtor to the general reve-

- flE estimates that . as a way users.-It is a cal- wor g expe , frelghtwill directly lead nuesto ñgment the develop- -result of this new taxa- culated move to conceal the Only 2,47,161 employees e in prices of eli corn- mental schemes, I- may sub-tion he can get an addltional real state of affairs. . more were employed In- -modities including f6od- mit that the way he poses therevenue of R.s. 21.26 crOres, When the Railways are al-- áludlng the number of 12422 stu.
- issue. is misieading. He israising the total budgeted- ready enjoying a boom and on construction WorkS. This authorised to take temporarygross revenue for the coming -earning more. profits each -works -out toonly 25-per cent the Increase In loans from the general-reve-year to Re. 54536 -crores. He year at the existing rates of increase of employees. fares to. the extent of about nues, If need be1 for develop-envisages the ordinary -work- fares and freights, to resort (Source: Baliway Board a lo per cent on class III and mental purposes.expenses to go up to to increases in fares and Report) class 11 travel. . This requires The Railway ConventionEs. 356.80 crores, thus leaving freights is impermissible. With an increase of only no elucidation as it Is clear- Committee of 1954 in its reso- - a gross profit of R& 188.56 It his argument is that for 25 per cent employees, a 13? aimed at the common man. lution recommended that in. crores. . . : - .. . . the event of the DevelopmentWithout such an Increase . - - Fund not being in a positionin fares and freights the for- to meet the expendituremer Railway Minister Jag- - - . chargeable to that fund fromjivan Ram, while presbetlng - - - resources, moneyhis interim budget only a - . ' - should be advanced fromfew weeks , ago, estimated . a - - general revenue.' gross earning of Es.. 524.10 . - -. - It further stated "it shall,. - crôres and a gross profit of ., ; however, be open to the-Rs 178.50-crores. - - Railways to repay theseWhile there existed aprofit. . - - loam in instalments from- of Rs. 178.50 crores according - appropriations to the Deve-to-TagJivan Ram's budget; one . - lopment Fund in morewonders as -to how- the need - - . prosperous years and, thus,

. arises for an Increase in fares -- - av ii# .. . liquidate the.debt.and theand -freights? y . nan an £vam iar . interest liability thereon"
- In his spçech the Minister - . - - - - (Para 29). - :gives as- the reason the en- : . The same view was held by- hancement in dearness- allow- - - - the Railway Convention
- ance ranging from- Rs. five to . . - Committee of 1960. . Even In . .

- 10 to class IV and Class UI the Five Year Plan outlays 100 per cent goods traffló The argument put up for such an extreme situationemployees. the railways should contri- Increase and 25 pe cent a "small increase" in the rate increasing fares and freightsThe expenses that-. may bute more, let him say so.- He passenger mile - Incease, of seasOn ticket-is self-contra- Is not justified. Further, theaccrue on this account ac- has no need to drag in the has been achieved. No fur- dictory - if . it Is so small an general revenue has in -itscording to him equal Es. under-staffed, under- thçr proof Is required to increase, it could very well Possession a large amount of12.20 crores. This could very paid employees on whose show the tremendous In- have been omitted! cash belonging to the Rail-well be taken from the pro- shoulders the main brunt of crease in workload put on ways in various forms. andfit of Es. 178.50 crores railway transport has fallen the- employees' shoulders. The- Railway Minister, particularly. In the form of-already envIsaged by Jag-. during the last eleven years of therefore, has no justifica- . the Revenue Reserve Fund
- jivan Ram. - the Plan period With afl that they have tion whatsoever for in- which is practically deid in

. But without doing so, he. - prodpced a profit of over- creasing the fares and operation but had to its crc-- introduces new taxes which While exam g e 5 - jg crores. Then, while freights. . The whole coun- dit s: 55.36 crore by Marchshows that the enhance. of the Railways working gig a very sman increase . try resents-It and he will be 1962.ment of- the. dearness allow- of the past 11 years, we fin D.A., why should the opposed by one and all from One wonders Why th1ance Is- but a false plea to the following revealing facts. ter accuse them before Cape Comorin to Himalayas defunct Reserve Fund Is kept- tax the people and to utlilse 100 per cent increase In the public as the culprits for -- - open and unused If it Is notthe occasion to put the goods traffic in net ton- the increased burden_in fares f0i this iniustice. My appeal
-
workers against the rail- miles; . and freights? --- to bins is to withdraw the

. SEE PAGE 12
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On the Occasion of May Day ç

TilE REVOLUTIONARY GOEftMIEXT OF THE I
REPUBLICOF CUBA

--. - ..: TilE EMIIASY -OF CJIIA-.IN INDIA,

Extend Warm Greetings on Behalf of the

- CUBAN PEOPLE

TO ALL THE WORKERS OF INDIA
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POWER& COAL SHORTAGES CREATE
E R I 0 tJ S C R I S I S I N

mined and fully utilised for meet the Increased require-. - the Increase in the supply menth Is .notmentloned.- : .

'of .power. '\ Shortage of wagon first anj
. . foremost affects thecoa1 iran

. . . ..
ar e gen 8 p3 sprt as. the coal producing

: :ANDH Al DUST- . -... velopment of thdustrles wch e coun . ..
: dv + fl' Qovement propea toS . a anc g a s pace. meet thesitUatlon by creatthg. . . : : t Now added to this has come. düps d irt z

0 BY KL MAHENDRA ra desh is 8 per cent the co cr due to the cut from the dps to the requir--

of the whole count. - m Wagon supply. L Neogy, ed place by road. Some other. - he Government of Andhra Pradesh has announc- The generaUng capacity win the Chairman of the Tran- steps too have been taken- : éda 20 per cent cut in the supply. ofelectricity and has be 358,000 k.w. while the ac- Policy COmmittee, has 'or Instance Southern aII-. :. . informed that this position of scarcity might continue tual requirement will be about indicated that. the transport- way gets its coal by sea route
- ' for the coming two to three years. In practice the 81X 1kh k.w. crises may continue . as the sneers a loss of Ba.Government his reduced the quota of -power supply &dY the State Is back- requirements In a tc crores. .

: . by 3O to -50 per cent for small scale industries. wSZd ifldUStrifly with the re- rowthg.conomy have ot : nd both.. . suit that . the per capita. In- been u1l reaiiaed. . tt t and I tenn; T hascreated a SC1'IOUS: amsagar project Is 15,00G come of Andhra Pradsl Is , The trathport crisis Is an lutlona for the won short:. problem for the industries..-k.w., only -1ooeo i.w. i i compared to 265 all-IndIa aU india crisia and Andhra a e and the coal crisis At. . . . . ndhra Prade, wch available during the bt aveflge d the Govement . pad has l o share of resent. the Rafl autho--
.

though comparatively back- part of the year. holds out the prospeôt of in suffering. For the last ne ties rovide I 784 a 0 forr . . ward has been witnessing. the There is a severe shortage creasing the per capita Income j one ias witnèsse ow ' tji.. growth of some. lndustr1e In of supply at !yderabad and 258 in 1985-66 when the all- the Ministries for Coal and allotted uota Is 2 040 :. the recent period Visakapatnam even for the India flgure would have reach- Fuel and of the Railways have proposnj ?s to reduce the sameiD, . . The cut in the supply of existing industries, leave alone ed 311. .. . blamed . etch other fc, this f i 14 rith "ielectricity will mean1inmedI- thenumber of new industries It Is necessary that the of ,wagons a mo . a
ate stoppage of all expansIon that are coming up. Plan targets reganling pc. a

R 11
e co

schemes, would mean closure The question that poses it- wer. supply are revised in have been exiressed ' ere e g eSf fflft jfl Some factories ad self Is Why this. sudden crisis? conlormity with the demand by the lndustr1aiIs and
WW .. mean that the What are its immediate caus- as estimated by the Central Oths that the allocation for Andhra Pradesh Chamber

. ccity. for ptoductlon wW es? . . . Water and Power Commis- transport dung the Turd of Commerce has opped
.- . not be fully utlilsed. . This win Some of the proposed sche- aba. The target should be b Inadequate compared the Idea Of dumps on tho
S . lead to retrenchment In the mes have not yet been. raised to six lakh kw so that to the expected growth in tra- ground that the roads in

. . factories throwing the work- up due to difference of view Industrial development Is W8.S eshmated that by Andhra Pradesh are not.

. S. ers. on the streets. between the State Govern- accelerated and not held up. end of the Second Plan the .suitable for heavy usage and
.,. . . The Federation of5 Chain- meat and the failure on the For this purpose the Gov- R5.iways would be cailed upon are not so developed.: bars of Commerce, Andh- pá of Government of India ernment of India should see .

O CY 180 3flilliOfl t011S . of . they have asked.2 'm Thadesh, in a strong memo- to -release foreign exchange. . that the river cusputes are set-. 9.fld Es. 860. crores were that singareni coal be given.. randum has suggested expe- Some of the state govern- tied early foreign exchange for the Rways in t nura Pradesb. At pre-.. . Jjtjflg the schemes proposed meats have secured foreign Is Immediately made available .
the Second Plan. But the sent Andhra Pradesh gets its.

S

uncterthe Third Plan and set-, loans, perniltted . the private and the negotiations tvith the increased only to coal requirements-from MacUi-ting up.of a number of Ther- sector to set up thermaj eta- World Bank and, the DL.F. are .
154 mllion tons from 91 mil- ya Pradesh and Sthgarenl.

S mal plants to neet the grow- tions and taken àther steps concluded. . lion tons at the' end of the Coal is allotted at . present\ reojuirement. S to overcome the problem The proposed Thermal pro- st PISfl.
.5 kee1ng in view the nature of.( .

0 The small industrialists .wherees the And.hra Pradesh jects at Hyderabad and Visa- -In. spUd of this lower ré- h1iU3try and the required'. : who are the worst suffer- Government woke up to the khapatnam at a tOtal host of . quirement transport bottie- quality of coal.
ç era have stated that if home- problem only j now after . Es. three crores should be im- necks have developed. It i In these c1rcumtaces the

! ; diate steps are not. taken failure of development for the mediately sánètioned so that expected that the goods tin- Government of Indl shouisome of :the units will either last three years. one lakh kw Is available with- the consisting. fy of. see the apecia . conthtionsclose . down or might shift to 0 . The SIIerÜ Hydro Project5 In next six months. . steel, coal and ceihent will prevailing in Andhra Pradesli
.5 4 , other places,Wherb power. Is j held up because of the Czechoslovak e x.p e r t a' Increase by SI million tons ad should restore the exist-. available. . d1pute between Ortssa and team has offered to supply and Railways will be jug supply oic wagoná. TheI Makhdoom Mohiuddin, 11ia Pradesh small thermal plants of 6 000 ed upon to meet the goods Government shouid Immedi-4 ' .

S . Leader of oppdsltion in 0 The. Nagarjunasagar Hyd- kw which should be availed . traffic of 45 tons ateIy-reeamise its plan for..L. th glatie Council pout- O Project hnd the &lsai- for the Sanatnagar and th 1965-66. But the alloca- . the Railways so that our deve-
.. I . edl raised the issue ln the lum have to wait for the re- Asamabad areas and other . tion for the Railways is Es. loping economy j not caught. 1 . last session of . the Council port of the Guihati Commis- fld estates in. the 890 crores in the Third Plan. in a transport crisis leading

I S- but no roper reply was forth- sion on river waters dispute. State. - Targets of expenditure have to a disturbance in the Indus- :
ii conthig from the treasury ben- ' Negotiations are under The Polish offer of a Ther- been given in the Plan but trJ life and holding up ofches. The trade unions in the . way for.a Thermal project Ifll plant should be am- how actually. they propose to progress. .Lj . City have raised their voice at Kothaguclem . with the . .

:

I Is he posi- RamagUndI pct1er
i I t1onc. . -The Installed capacity no response as yet from the . .

1

WefltUPfrOfl199OOQkWjfl DeveloprnentLoanFund PubIish Betterment Levy ReportS But çluring the last three have led to the present crisis . . : . .
S yearsthere has been a meagre of power. ThIS was own to

j increase i this capacity. It the Ooveent but because T Punjab State Coun- cusons of the Resolution. it no iustmcatlon.for non-I I1 : reached . 213,000 k.w. in 1961 . its callusness it failed to dil of CPI through.a re- The unwillingness of the publication of the report and
: andstays at that.even in 1962. taice immediate stepsfor the solution adopted an April 15 COflTSS leaders even to non-implementation o such.

. .
It is expcte4 that the gene- setting up of Thermal stations. hm naised its voice of vigo- have a discussion on5the re- recornmendatio to begth,' . rating capacity will go up to th v- solution be the State Assem- with which are In purview of.273,OCO in .1963 and 330,000 k.w. Ap5 ram , e

"esii
rous pro es . agams e that they do not the State Government....sd; V jfl 1964 ernmen 0 ra in .ongress overnmenb S ai- wt t fac Us isaBut the demand for power hai been apathetic tOthe : tetude in neither pubhshing squarely and solve it. penji: :. j Andhra Pradesh asestimat- velopment 0 powe

urin the Report of the 25-mem- The 25-member Betterment and Electricity wthgs corrected, by the Central Irrigation ' es w
th:cond her Betterment Levy Corn- Ievy Committee wa appoint- assessment of the anival In-; .3 . and Power COmmission is at e rs an tired andeven mittee nor taking any steps ed by the State Government come tà acérue from Irriga-. . 240,000it.w. in 1961 and 675,000 powewas version to implement its unanimous In the wake of the ieasant tion IncludIng water advan-

.
In 1965-66 whIch SwIll alsoave accor

State Government recommendations. movement in pursuance of its tage rate, local rate and toll., 0 th provide for 142,000 k.w.. for , stress on .
promiseto reduce. the levi tax Income froxnBhakrá brid-I rural electrification In i. oug 0 , g The Communist members of amount to the lowest limit ges).

. ... .5. . .. The total thdut demand. e eve opmen 0 per the Assembly had given notice posble. The Comttee had -
The.

withIn the next. two years. for 0 y g e an. In the current session of a Re- an overwhelmIng majority of
.

W1C de-
: - .the state comes t 192,000 k.w. Hence Es. 64 crores . per solution demanding .lmile- Congressmen and was pre- : a .

.. l , whereas the sanction.is for -cent. ave een 0 or mentation of the recommend- sided over by the radesh 1) TheReport of the Bet-
.5 .

I 97,OOO;kw. .nd the load re- ..
power e ru . ations of that Committee and. Congress PreeLdent, now'also terment Levy Comm1tte be

. : leased has been oniy &coo The per capita consump- the ballot for the resolution a Cabinet &inir, s. Darijara published fo.tj;
I- k.w. If the power supplied tIo!i of electricity was 2.5 had been drawn in the name Sthgh. The Committee made 2) Such of its recommen-for agriculture and domestic WiltS hi Andhr in 1950- of riakian Blagh Tarsika In unanimous recommendaUom dations whicis concern theS ( consumption Is added th this while the a11 India ure the first place for non-official which Il. implemented would State Government be imple-i- it It clear that there is not W3.S 14 SlId In the neigh- day on April 5. But the Con- nullify the amount of Levy. mented forth-jthI .

: . . the sucient powers honour boUrlflg. states of Madras gress ruling party jettitoned Th e e recozjunencIatom
S

3) The Centre.l Gove
S : . commitments. The demand and Mysore 5the per capita discussion on the resolutIon . contitht a vIndication of ment be ur ed to acce t r-. fo domestic consumption . eOflswmfltlon was 16 and 4 by prolongIng discussions on the cause of the peasany commendatiom like i?educIS .k . .

during 4f. peak hours Is met PeCelY. a non-Official, non-controver- . The plea put forward by a tion In Interest moratoriumi .i by disconnecting. -the other . Even at the end of Third 5Il solut1on for extension.of Darbara. SIngli in his speecis on interest tin 1982 andt loads Plan the power generated in education in Kangra and other In the State Assembly that contributjo of a share to. . ,1 Fnither, the above figures Andhra Pradesh will be 358,000 Mily regions for twc days. the question will be solved expencitnir at anS : . show the maximurncapabity k.w. compared to 6,166,000 k.w. Repeated closure motigne only after the Central (lov. early. : . and not the effective capa- . in all the statesthat means moved by our legislators were ernment had decided the Issue 4) The eailsation of ad-, L..4 . : : city. For instance while-the. about 5 percent although the defeated by means of Congress . of reduction In the Interest vance pyrnent of levy bemaximum capacity of Niz area and population of An- majority just to forestall die- rate of Bhnk loan due to suspended forthwith
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More Light On Morarji Group's
S

More light on the we1l-known anti-Krishna Menon
. fAnti-Me n0fl Activi tie s

ed from the editorship of Janmabhoomj for refusing .- . .
S

to be an accomplice in the treacherous game; .

: . . . . S What he said could be everything to my discretion. I its copies to an the TrusteesS HANTILAL Shah former- victory for the other group. briefly summarised as under: realised quite late that as In and tne Directors.. In this let-ly Labour and Law Minis- .. e most objectionable . did ou write without the case of that article in the with Sri Shah on Novemberter and now Education hUn- . and regrettable element. of consuitin me? Do ou realise weekly this was my second 30. . 1961. I mentioned .thelater in the Bombay Govern- this article was that it cx- what will be the conse uences IilIlSion. incident about the artxtde on- inent is managing trustee of praised the aim of wealcen- of this article as . far as you On November 29 1961 I got ip'ani I referred . to my
S

.the Saurashtra Trust, who run log Sri Nehru to some ex- are èoncerned? It is my order a message from Sri Shaitilal letter of July about the atti-
.

the .Janmabhoonu Group o tent" by bringing about the that you must not write the Shah that I should see him at tude of Sri Balwantrai Mehtapapers. defeat of . V. K. Krishna second Instalment of this arti. his residence. When I saw with regard to the Ten Year
- .

Mohanlal Mebta Sopan Menon. . cle (the article was Incom- him on November 30, he grave- Rule coniroversy In Gujarat. Ihad been . twenty-one years Sopan" further thought plete) and must see me Imme- ly informed me that a few expressed my doubts and fearseditor of the Janmabhooinl that publication of the diately to give an explanation Trustees and Directors had a a1d repeatedly . demandea abefore he was fired on Decem- article in question would about this. article". meetIng In Delhi and some of written clarification about theher 3 1961. HIs arbitary cbs- 'aiso create . misunder- My reply was this: "What I theTrustees had expresied P°°Y of Janmabhoomi andcharge -has once again posed standing about Sri Morar- have written is in accordance their dissatisfaction with me. (institutIng) the practice.. ofS . the 'fundamental question of i esai because his with the àlic of .Yanma issueing written InstructionsS adequate .safeguard for the name frequently occurred in "h i
'
t tt , .

Sii . Shantiliil Shch told me.rights of working journalists. this article,"-obviousiy boos- oft°° be e r ss dbe!o me that he had been de- Th letter of - mine WasIn the statement released ting him up as against ive ne xo ewron re fending me all along but made the cause of my dis- -
S

by. him to the press In Born- Nehru and Krishna Menon. l' i 5151CC I was not accommo- tharge.
bay on April 18, 1962, "Sopan" "Sopan" was able somehow b e eYO vr1n dating him about the Kripa- conenction svith this let-. says that it was only with a to avoid publishing that par- UflfInish :th tI a nd InniMenon issue, he also ter two other Trustees hadview not to embarrass Shanti- ticuInr article. But as the elec- writtei

S
1 Ui acne"

WS5S feeling In the same way called me to see them In thelal . Shah during his election- tions approached he had tb .

rep y e s some other Trustee, evenrng ot December 3. ManyS campaign that he had delibe- face the situation. . Finally, it was agreed that felt. This was indeed tgs were discussed In thisately kept-quiet during those. The next Incident, he says we may terminate this mci- conjunction of Gujrat pola- meétng and it was felt that -. days, despite Insistent demand in his statement, took place dent by finishing my article tics with the Krlpaianl- a new basis for mutual under-to his sack. on October 16. A conference and then we should sit toge- Menon contest. stancung and adjustment was
. S was held in support of Achar-. ther to thoroughly discuss the He then gave me an idea beIng creathd. But the veryAnti-Menon S.

ya KipalanI in Sunderabal whole issue. about the "declsioni" taken In next mornIng I ecperlenced aS S
11 I sensed the importance We thendiscussed the can- Delhi and Informed me that bolt from the blue. Sri Skan-. Article

.. - of the matter and presented didatures of AcharyaKriplani they, had decided to put cer- thai Shah curtly Informed me
S.S . about my discharge first on

"So " Is in lils . . the phone and then at 11-15 -sttteit as P ifl thenight by a letter.
S SACKED EDITOR'S S . !. the Janmabhoomi "an anti.. . : points madebyme in my .

.

:

MeflOnarUepublishedm
CHARGE-SHEET . AGAINST

. bhooini c? z mind wasquite . S

S frUStSOfl reni SHANTILAL .SI{AH trtfthe ocia1 candidate of -
tioes in my letter and thus -.:. the Congress Party and to op- - nI...n...n.,.....fl,.s.._.,

. forfeited their confidence -. pose all his rivals.' ..

an Editor. . "On going through this arti- . .

cle (forwarded by .Shantiial myself In the Hall to see and . and Sri V. K. Krishna Menon, thin controls on me hencefor- I WaS not dismissed but dis. Shah for publication), I felt listen to all that took place for about two or three hours ward. . . I wanted an explana- charged and thereafter they
that it did not fit in withIn there. . at Sri Shah's residence. For tion of the word "control" and forwarded to me what .y
the accepted policy of Janma- I wrote an article in .lanma- -. an hour or so, another gentle- I was told that I should con- thought to be my dues. Bu
bhoomi. bhoomi on. October 17 whIch man was also incidentally suit them. before writing or I declined . to accept e.

'The articleinplied that the: was based upon my impres- presept, but it Is not fair to publishing anything about Un- cheque..
S next General Election was not sbus of the speeches deliver- publish his name here. Even portant affairs.
. . a contest between the Con- ed and also of the total at.- the summary of this discus- I asked: 'Who will de- Editor'sgres.s Party and other politi- mosphere which .prevailed in sion win fill up many pages. dde whether a particular mat-. . . .cal -patties, because no party the Conference. - .

thisthat ter is important or otherwise". Rights
- was In a position . to defeat I had not the least suspi- WO 5Y 0 y

iite He illustrated the point by cit-
. ,. don that the article would .

e, Wd.fl
h .

ing the example of Gujarat Aftor all theae events, I
S. 'According to the writer shake up Sri Shah to his aga e Cfl a eo poilti (when "Sopan" had sti Shah telling himof this articie, the real con- deepest roots ri eUunase the temerity tooppose Morarji that I considered all the stepstest was between one faction I had often protested rather WS y iesavs group. in Gujarat over en against . me as unfair,S of the Congress party as strongly against the inte. an was a Cryp CO

man the so-called ten-year rule) iuegal and toall. unjust
. against the other. And rate criticisms by Acbarya ' e me y and the KrishnaMenon affair. and therefore, . I was hot. therefore the followers not Krjpalanl about Congress . in SUPPO .0 - He then further clarified the In pition to accept them. IS only of the Congress Party geenral and S Nehru in par- en on. Issue by directIng me to see wrote that I had remained as .. . but also of other opposition .ticular and therefore as such My stand was that Shah's them beforehand about such itor for more than twen-parties must work to defeat the article had no fresh point demundwes in conifict with matters or that they them- ty years and these papers arc . .S Sri Menon and all his sup- to present. But in the evening the accepted policy of Janma- selves will direct me to discuss managed by a Trust createdporters and thus secure the on that day, Sri Shah rang me bhóomi but if they wanted to the issue with them before for public welfare. Since I . -

.

use Janivabhooml for opposing writing abouVit. considered my discharge asS : Krishna Menon, the Board of I wanted to know whether both unjust and illegal 1 would. . . Trustees should bear the res- I will get this order In writing like to get the decision of any. S . . . .

ponsibfflt and should so in- and I was told that they would inip&rtiai àrbltratorr I VCI7 .
S I form .me about their such not like to give me any such humbly requested arbitration

. , I polidy in writing. The Board of thing in black and white and from hIm.Trustees and not I, had full therefore would do no such since then I have received. ;*' S S authority to lay dowü the thing. But Sri Shah assured a letter from Sri Shah reject- .
S / I ' policy. If this policy was nat me that he will put the mat- ig my request for arbitration ...5 #I S S

, acceptable to me, I myself tsr before the Board on De- d thus my path . has been.
] 5- . - . would take the initiative and December 3, and would let me made more difficult.

: . , .

5.1 resIgn. . . . . know the decision. The point which I want to" I .
His words, the tone and the insist upon Is whether I canS

,

Wrtten Instructions atmosihere siified that the . aemand and exPect some t
, . . matter was quite serious and of justice from a pubbc.Trust.

: .S : . ii,.. Fcfused
. I discussed the matter with Can I not secure even an arb-

. . my colleagues In the.office. tration? : .

. .

_'p Secondly,I also Insisted that The issue occupied my mind . . is a matter of intenseinstead of oral mgest1ona contInuously thereafter. The pain and surpriseto me thS S

and directions issued by mcii- behaviour and the sl1c1eh the 1rnstees who in their
vidusi stees or directors, turnabout of Sri Shah was es otb fields of actities,

S S the decided opinion of the much surprising as it was have always stood by the . .
board in t form of gb.idance,. stunning and I. suddently felt prjflcjples of arbitration andsuggestlon or order should be that I mu3t now get this Issue always harp upon the\ conveyed to me in writing. decided by presentinc my case peaceful settlement of all .

. At this tim also when I tO the Board of Trustees. issues have declined my very . .
S . . Manulihai Shah in Action ! . - parted, I wéñt with an impres- With that aim. I wrote a . .

.5 . S (Courtésy: Marmik Weekly) that he (Shah) had left letter to Sri Shah and sent .. . i'SEE PAGE 14
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CrnEsION OF FORCES OF CUBAN
. ;

A deci1ve d ncIp1ed on of ppUes for the popu- pd to decate a the cathes an who had no g .

J .

struggle to assert soclallzt latlon, etc. In doing so they ehergy to the advancement of authority among their èoxn- P'ceftstc.NPgIdeas Is characteristic of the attach paramount importance the revolution are being rade in workCuban revolutionaries The to a real coisoltd.at1on of all moulded and steeled b Lde 1tnIfexperience of the Cuban revo- revolutionary forces to the Th1 was demonstrate.j fn le in
a

d Ud1
exam-I

lutlon once again shows that strengthening of contacts the process of the building of
b

es an the measures being at -
the cag out nd success- with the mss the con the young state dur1g the d

m g present caxed out by theAN EDITOflUAL bloody regime and over the ful development of a tnily solidatlon of collective leader rout oz the Imperjaflt hire-
e rank-nd-file

euca- Nat1ona Leadership of the - -
I

cOUx3er-revo1utjonary gangs peoples revolution l pdssible ship and to the practice of llng at ?laya-Qlron and In bert of the OEI such I
em Integrated Revolutionary Or-

ç-

t

of Americai hirelings at Only in Inseparable ties with Leninist Standards In Party the struggle to overcome the above all th h
ea ers ganisations are dictated by

- FROM PR.t' DA Pmaya-oiron. the masses. life. consequences of 1mperiaUsn persànai amii i ? uie itseff. This Is why they 'These principles lie In the The Integrated Revolutlo blockade of the nationai eco- t rectify the mistakes COrn-
be of outstanding Impor- 'D E foundation of the Integrated Orgiatio leadership nomy the ORI leadership nce ZO1 the1 successful ad-(Following is the full text of an eththrjai carried re-

Ujg ia aot S°L doa1ec ce e an revo u-cently by Pravda )
1 are permeated in the speeches sicimess of dogmatism and and draw the proper Conclu-

from the National LeadershpIt has already been reported In Pravda that Comrade and actions of the ORI lea- sectarianism in both theory 8i0 from em The virus
wefl as to enlarge the corn- t IS not SUrprising that the

Fidel Castro First Secretary of the National Leadersbip of nera e or ders - Fidel Castro and his d practice a disease which sec in as ro notLd
posItion of the ORI National enemies of the Cuban people

j the Integrated Revolutionary Organisations (ORI) and U OflSX3? or comrades-in-arms in the cannot be tolerated In the engen re grave errors
Leadership to 25 members to are in every way attempting

. . - Prune Minister of the Republic of Cuba, appeared on ? W.S c ear yma e Siea Maestra, fighting, ac- rani of MarxIt-LenIniste. e g up o e appa- set up commIeo for all 0 interpret at random these
.-" March 26 óverlthe radio and teleIon with a majo.eech e movemen or e oa- tive members of 'the People's . - ra us pa c ar y major secuon oi Party work me5Us, not stoppi ort

4

in which he raised the basic questions of the further deve ° a UW . Socialist Party all who The Statement Issued by a 0 e P;uary collective organ which at striving to present them as
Iopment of the Cuban revolution and of the construction of 351t that would fougjt for the establishment the Moscow meeting of the cells of the United Reolu-

woid be In a position or solv- a split In the ranks of
- a MarSt-Len1nI PFtv - , race e prgre ye re- of a revolutionary under- 81 CommunIst and Workers' OflIY rg a ons. The g matters of Pasty alid state the Cuban revolution. The

preSentatjve of the working oUfld In town and country- Parties noted that dogmatism main person to blame for this
actIty in a more quaed New York Tunes for Instance I

N his speech Comrade more than anything else dl working peasants and side and for the cohesion of and sectarianism deprive Aflibal Escalante who per- manner, severai days ago said that
Castro called upon the They are not averse to resort progressive intellectuals i.e pattiotic anti-iniperiaust and revolutionary parties of the formed the ZuncUons of In-

Premier Castro s denuncia-
members of the Integrated to the most reckless military the creative forces of the untl-feul forces in a united ability to develop Marxism tegrated Revolutionary Or- tion of communist 'm1litant'
Revolutionary Organlsations gambles in order to extin- people, and direct their efforts front of battle against the Len1n1ni on the basis ot ganisations secretary for or- Piniplp Of - was en here as creating an-

. and all the people of Cuba to gulsh the torch of the Cuban tOWSXdS the reallsation of pro-merjcan satista- dicta- scientific analysis and to gai1sational matters.
entirely new situation in

r work more persistently for revolution which iliumines tasks of the sociailst revo- torshlp; - Among -the 20,000 creatively adapt it to the con- " It pains us,' castro said, Uij,t.d Party Cuba." - Fidel Castro, First Secretsry of the National Leader-

J

strengthening the unity and the way to freedom for all the lution.
fallen ghters were members crete conditions Isolate Corn 'because for many years .jij- hp of the Integrated Revolutionary Organi atjon

ohes1on of their ranks in the peoples of Latin America of au the revolutionary forces munists from the broad sec bal EscaJaite was a real hon- It i. stressed in theOR t is not without reason Prime Mniter of the Republic of Cuba

name of the deveiopment of join Marxls
decision that the United Par- that the say1n goes a hun-

the revolution and for th cts show that the Im-
f

y
th Y shod be built up on the gly hen drea of mfllet Party and the Revolutiona periausm hold the revolu-

efene of its gains tlr: 2 Mveme?led by
:, r:' he Dlrectorio ot March 13 tionary causeof

This call- assumes a special their peparations for a ersnr wm ti i sioud absorb all the best In pie will have nothing for their The unity of will and action eats of Soviet people are

portance at he present new med ageson ag-
conditions urled the ban- the worng class In the pea- pa of the heroic Cuban people with the heroes of Cuba The

-' . moment when the Cuban ainst- the young republic. ner of fredo the Sierra ple,should build its activities - -

rallied behind the revolution- Republic of Cuba, as has been -"

revolution Is tackling vast
Maestra mounta1n the Peo- Ofl e princ p e of c mb g Before the landIg thea a government the tegrat- stated clearly by the head of

problems of the construction The people of Cuba whose pie s Socialist Party the par- r

I
g ca res reso- eth at Piaya Girbn the ed Revolutionary Organisa- the Soviet government N S

I of a new life and when t gllance has been increased of the Cuban Communists
a

a g ogma peait also based tions thea National Leader- Khrushchov can always rely

the me time the dark by the revolution are pre- wch sacced thd lives of
r n ec a thefr ccations on the ship and the recognised leader on asstance and support on

- elouds of new aggression, paring -to repse the aggres- many of its est so to
The decisions ofthe ORI "thstabillt of 'the rear" f of the Cuba revolution; rst the pa of the Soviet people.

wch being prepared by elan threateng them and cto and the March 13 ' National tadersp e im- th Cuban revolution on Secretary of the National Lea- It Is said unequivocally in

the Noah American imperia-
defend the gains of the revo- ' Revolulona Directorate ,

hued with faith the streng- - "inetable anti-castro - dersp of the ORI, Comrade the Soviet governments
I

liste are closing over lution on the banners of the patoUc student move-
j of the Pare in the sings The salvoes of the Fidel Castro are an earnest statement of Febary 19

erot Cuba
which the appeal to build ment ' t

strength of the reVolution gu of the revolutiona th any attempts of aggres- 192 that the want-

I socialism inscbed The
As F Castro sessed the aed forces of the Cuba sion on the part of the US in of the Soviet govern-

Cuba this fit free tern-
revolutionaes of Cuba clear- The joint struggle of all

, q revolution in Cuba has un- thattered those muslon perlalists and thefr hire- ment addressed to the ene-

to on the erican conti- ly reise that one of the the forces of the revolution
bious1y declared Itself a lings wifi end in a stftl more mies of Peoples Cuba re-

nent provides for all the main factors of the strength under the Idance of the Mat-Leniit revolution sun more rounding fias- 1omin1ous collapse than main valid today as well

at Amecan coun es a and invincibility of thefr natln hero of the Cuban and th1n the framework of
Co and iony await the was the ce at Playa Gfron a

yemar a e examp e a e cause of their successes In people, Fidel Castro, was
Marxlsm-Lenizm we in a imperlausts now when Cuba Year ago progressive mankind

I
nuts n g ac evemen construction of a new crowned with a glorious

self critical manner are re- much stronger admiring the courage of te

&: : a can U? scored by a na- life and in the defence of cto: the banner of free- :
- vealingour mistakes. t no nd mo±e mathre. Ever new contingente of heroic Cuban people, who

Ion w ch as put an end their gains the unshakable dom and independence
t one have any musions! We

mankind e embarking upon have started the construction

e e an rar s 0 of the whole nation and ave over flavana and the
sh5il not take a single step boly the road of b1d1ng a new of the foundations of soda-

j r loetl the of Its revolutionary forces whole of Cuba.
t'kward only forward! We

reveai mistaires not in order life This Is an Irresistible lism under the leadersh)p of
I

mus become the var
brin oy to the peria- process wch will go on the Integrated Revolutionary

l r master of Its coun and Its The Cuban people now Building up a single Mar- - Party of the working cla, &ts b accomplish their growing No evil forces of OrganisatIo Supports the!t
es

precisely this that odreUY snore thaneve
The Peaceful Life that is threatenedby U S Imperiahsm Children ilaylng In react1or

opl a5e0i PCOPIPOf
throws out of balance the factor which ensured for phed oy three yes ago a e garn

cm by the NatIonal Iader- a peat Sfld iust cause questions of the domestic l'fe

gentlemen from -WashIngton them a victory over Batistas not a simple and easy job
q b of the ORI of sectarian und foreign policy of t1ie1

i . - - - . .
The Cuban revolut1onaes - - me mIàes testffies te the country.

i -

axe fully aware that their . which rallied round the Integ tions of the working peoples -. est Comthunit who went r "d Old strength of the Cuban revo- (IIbt8 IQ V

V task not - mechacaly rated Revo1utlona Organi- . doom them to passive fene- through grim 1a1S. owever, luon It will contribute to - . Combined with the determi-

I
uting the three forces but saons of Cuba sitting or leftist adventisrn Communist Abal Escalante

e ' the mccessf completion of 01 A lone nation of the Cuban people

-V
[

V

Setting up a rnouolitMc Mar- ,
V revolutionary struggle, has been guilty of serious s- : C ne or corr c

establishment of a ine freely to build; their new life -

V 5t-nt party, united Stronger -V.- make l posble to timely conduct: .- We have reached combng young and 0
party in Cuba not one. It has ad defend it, this support

-
ki -

both in pects Of theory and V and çorrecUy estimate the the conusion and conviction revo u onary ca s e
Cub th unshakable many loyal friends in Itin end intemational solidarity

I
V, organtsatlon Vtüty Changing situation and the that by abusing the trust re- National Leadership and In of w1 and action of all Axnrica and far beyond it are a guarantee that the ('U-

I )
newly accumated experi posed in him Comrade Aba1 e pro c a m P an

revolutionaes old The mighty Soviet Uon ban revolutionaries the en-

i
The eabllshment of the Th became ron- ence or to take advantage of Escate pursued In his pary organ a ons C-

d oung " guerillas und stands In the front ranks of tire Cuban people wifi over-
---- Integrated Revolutionary ger In the years following every opporunity in order to Capacity as secretary for or- tated by e I e a -

underground fighters, former these friends Soviet people come all difficulties and move

--
V V,.: -Orgaulation a Vvil step the rcvolution. It ew secure victory for the work- gasationaj matters, anon-

V P C P e.
members of the Movement of who made thcculble sacri- constantly foard, reallaing

I
toward a single party based Stronger in time of the ag- ing class d all democratic Mat policy one that Dg the peod of the Jjy 28 the Peoplea Socinilat fices the sggle against the eat socialist ideas

- on Marxist-Leninist princi- Iarian reform, nationab- forces In the struggle against diverged from the Leninist Imnetuous development of theplea. At the Same time, it satlon of Imperialist pro mperjjjn reaction apd the prthclples of working-class revolution under conditions
I ? Is a new stage In the deve. perty the cu1tual revo- war danger and thereby pre Party organisation and tried of tha Ideological strug-lopment of the Cuban revo- iuon d ether meamres vent the peoples from win to buid up an appatns v- gie the utfflzation of tested \

: lution. which provided conthtions iiiiig their jut struggle ing hn n instrument to revolutionaries at responsible
'- :t I The cohesion of all ±he

for transition
The steps taken of late by achieve his own personal of peat Importancerevolutjonary forces of Cuba Socialist transformatns in the Iflterated RevolutionarY ends

At th same time the
V

,- 9t- -- under the guidance of the town and countrysIde OIg8Ji5ations leadership fully A Esciante was subjected deepening of the revolution,
i

OR! completed the rocess GuIded b the weU-ow confo in spt d letter to to just and tha cñtcm the reading of Mast- _
' i

which began much earlier LenIn1t prce t accordin to thiS sigfl3i document of the for incorrect methods in set- Leninist Ideas among theI -S jJ
since January 1959 and which how far a revolu10- world communist movement ting up Party nuclei for in- wide masses of the workingl struck a decisive blow at the nary party is serious about It correctly orientating them In people urgently raises hesplitters The process of cohe- depends flrst of all on its atti- Exprtcq 19 (If giving guidance to the ad- task of a bolder utilizationsion proceeded under dIm- tude to its own stakes the rniStrative apparatus wch for leading political work ofV

V
V

ciUt conditions. Cuba revolutIonaries rightly eCgUr,aa1S4n& led the ORIto become out of young cadres as well, cadres
V

V '

view cticls ad ãelfcritj- V

touch th te revolutionary who have . uP\and be-peria1ism and Ith agents cm as one of the basic prin- noted in Fidel Castro a masses come steled In the revolu-
V

V

V V tried th every posble way to ciples In
V the- work of the speeches one practical ex- As a rest, as iz noted in thna s ruge

V

V
V iUgate conflict between re- tegrated volutIon Or- presslon of sectarianism 1n the the eeches of ORI leaders, The coeetcombthatlon of

V
V

presentatives of different ganisations stabljshment of a jutted nurnecany sman nuei were old and young cadres the uti-
!4 . -

revolutionajy organisatlo, Cuban reolutlonary lea- Marxist-Lnj party pn createdViñ a iumber of enter- lization of rich revolttlonsry
, i V V V but the aspiatlon for unity of -des of -late have subjected th . Cuba - was the wrong disdain- prises ad offices thout a eeence and- revolutionarythe revolutionary organisa- frank criticism from points ful attitude to young revo SUldient working class atm- enthusiasm is one of the true
;

'-; V:: tions and the new revolu- ox principle the mistakes that lutionary cadres and a la('k of ta nuclei which In addi- guarantees for strengthening
-'; V > tionary Ideas prevailed They some comrades have made in faith in their strength The Ion replaced the manage- and correctly developing the
,

triumphed because they res- agriculturaj development Cuban Revolution Is Irres Inent In the leadership of a united Marxist-Leninist Par-ponded to the intereste and planning the enlistment of .pressibly advancing In thlq num of nuciei there were ty which Is being formed for
on Guard A Cuban soldier on the Ioo out for U S hopes of all worg people of the masses In production process new revolutionaries People who ignored the edu- solving the tasks of socialist

Invading planes. the country management the organisa- devoted to soc1a1lsn and pre cation of young revolutionary construction. Parliament of the People A mass rally In flavana.

i-V-- r--r-1--1
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Assant Oil Royalty Issne EHA% KEEIIET llIIEfl BY flEgI ALLEG
From Madhurudau Uhattacbar ' a lasb century India was then dence the Rules provided for to the advantage of the tor-

w under British rule and It Is 10 per cent royalty for new eign monopolists E qIET JOURNALIST N %TIOV &L fl A
4

no wonder that the terms se- oil concessions leaving the old This could not be offset, ' A 4 M I flIA
cured by the Assam Oil Corn- rate ot 5 per cent for old con- even if the Assam Govern-

For sometime now much has been talked an PY a monopoly concern o cesisons unaffected ment would agree to forego .

discussed about what is called the oil royalty dispute 0 But the foreign oil sharks ahPt of its legitimate ' Inthecountry as quickly as ties to reajjs their iatjonaj it win follow a hne of post-
The general impression front the current Press re- British mono ol corn an coUld not reconcile themselves h

p0 e peace of our will. tive neutrajsm that mea
ports has been that it is essentially a dispute between Even when the lease to add:dPtoth: k theFscst OdIturbed:Y QUESTION In which way t Will not join any oi i

the State and the Union Statements by prominent Aoe renewed just l96 the 011Indla Ltd and oil price the public sector re- now mis means it is neces- the Bonn Government in- X1Stlflg power blocs

persons at State as well as Union leveL far from dis- three years before Inila s the Government of India en- finerles would be put In a dJ- -'
0 sary to destroy the OAs orga- Ol?

AJerIa against her But the Algerian eo le
pelling that impression, further strengthened it. Independence, It provided tered Into an agreement about advantageous pontlon to corn- nlsaUon and it activities in know very wen what our.oti

for only 5 per cent royalty, oil exploitation in Naharka- pete with the private sector , ' A1er1a. ANSWER It Is generany try owes to ui s

CONSEQUENTLY in many national interest The though the prevailing rate tlya areas the AOC trIed to refineries If the pipeline ' Further it i necessary to kflOWfl that a Pa-Bonu s tries o ar
quarters it has raised the royalty dispute in reality, throughout the capitalist thke advantage of the situa- charges were deductible from '& introduce full democratic lib- working to exploit the rIch- cious of the generous help

- question of inter-relation of Is between -the . foreign oil world at that time varied tion and turn it td good ac- the aehvery price, the Msam- ,, erties for the citizens whlôh es of Algeria and the Sahara. . given by the Socialist cam iii
.- the State and the Union. interests and India's nation- between 15 to 20 per cent. . cot for themselves. .

0oveent was to lose. were denied or supprssed by monopoly axis was actii- our war of liberation j 'h
: But behind all this -seem- . dl interest It IS no secret that the oil : The Assam Government the French colon1a1lst All

aJ ezpanded into a mUltar . past now In the presnt
t lag dispute between the It is well known that oil has monopolists have their intri- very naturally took strong cx- _ papers suppressed by the

'° ° the battlefields what further help it
: State and the Union Gdv- been exploited in Assam, and cate mechanism of operation. S"btI ception to this decision. But French imperialists win have 5iflSt the Algerian people. give in the future

- - ernthents lies a shilater con- that was the only centre of Very few Indeed can-properly - a sort of a falt accompli was re-appear (ainon them he The Wept German Govern-

spirâcy of the foreign,-'- oil exploitation in this coui- graSP these intricacies. So Poll .

sought to be imposed on it. mentioned his own er ment gave not only economic The Algerian patriots aiso
- - - British to more precise, try until very recently, ever even when there was a revi- The'Ioreign oil interests did - niger Republican) -

' ' help and materI help to the that the Fren]j impe-

oil monopolists.agtifl5t our since the last decade of the sion in 1949, after Indepen- - - not stopat tius; they prac- French colon1a1Ist, but also St8 got moral and mate-
-- . .

ey pursued a very subtle tised an outright fraud. They -

QUESTION: Could you cx- military help. The activities help from the imperialist
- -. - -

policy. At first they managed. deposited royalty with the : -plain the "compromise" you of the former Nazis iii the especially from the

.- . --

to fix what is called the deli- Government treasury at Dib.- . .
mentioned earlier? notorious Foreign Legion axe WCSt Grniafl Government, -

S p A 9 A 70 fl W T .4
very price of Naharkatiya rugarh, the-district headquar- ' ANSWER: The .. Algerian WalIkflOWfl. HUfldreds ofor- WhiCh sent even men .nd

- .' : fl?H1 J £ITTIIrn !ttV TI U I '1 flT
crude oil to the public sector - ter of Lakhlmpur in which -

POV1SiOfl5i Government it- .
iner 88 storm troopers parti- s to fight against our pea-

' I I EL U : .t.U1-IA V .M.A.. I " I' reeres,sessing. u -the the AOC refinery i situatd, :
selfconsiders that the ieace. bloodymas- pie. -

- -
ew . .

p ce s 0 e at the new rate which Assam of Evian is a compromise. reS of the Algerian people. MilUon of dollars ent for
- -

compe ye w e andeu Govërnment had not agreed .-
The Algerian people herol- P°" SS torture me- the bloody colonial w f

Improve Matters In M. P0 :4; gaddgaprcssconference in Berin &'oeth
, - - - -

e - the landed at the newrate. - -
world. Against apopulation a iCtifli. The captured Al- polists. That iswhy the Al-

From Our Corrjponthnt 13 per ton
crude Y SPECLL INTERVIEW TO dvarrneci ndpatrzotsweree Peve

eons are working in Birla Now it is known to all tha not less than 800 000 regular m1 the Nazi emblem in from foes for example b t
Bhopal Apnl 15 asked that If such leading concerns), who were present Oil prices are flxed arbitrari' 4 ph i ii, i sowiers with most up-to-date concflfratiOn camps and to ween East and West Germany

. Dr Kafu's.ramatic- ré- Congressmen cou1dnot be re- at the function, did notdare Throughout the capitailat. - v w' ti - : arms and communications Shout 'fleii Hitler". !hI
-- :- L lied upon even this extent, say anything against this wori The Ue Eas o The falsel re r ' we engaged a -bloody WSS mbolic and typical of Alter answering my qucs-

- %urn iiaS rass.. some how tar can they be made to unbecoming- and Indecent sells at an arbitrarily -axed the Dc u1Comme -
° .

seven-year fight. Above all, fascism In Algeria. There tiOfl5 sitting on a sofa In his
damental questions. it accept Dr. 1atju as their lea- behaviour of an employee - notiofl8l value and is always of kh

IOflC . - - rorn . . Kunbanandan the colonial army bad-the help a criminal conspiracy of room in otel Johannishof in
- the uneasinesS anxiety, and der at the B.tgh Command'a of the Bums. kepi below American prices the amounth

a
: of the U.S. imperialists and French-German imperialist Berlin, Henri Aileg enquiréd

subdued anger expressed by behest purther it is also being ask- with a view to deprive the a was
a ey were the Bonn Government tffl combine against our people about the conditions of the

- . - the Deshlahrá group has the High Command had whether Dr. Katju's re- Middle Eastern Governments anrJius du
e rate eg, Algerian patriot and revolutionary, it was Impossible to destroy . QUESTION What will be people. He expressed

- confirmed -the charge that Ios faith in tha State Con- sumptton of the leadership Of their legitimate share in cept the de Thehi smart and youthful lookmg editor and director of the Liberation Army. the general line of foreign o- Personal heartfelt.thanks

the defeat of this old grass leadership it was its ffl improve the administra- theh own national assets game of t1e AOC was Jger Repubhcam, the only consistent anti imperial- The compromise at vian hey that wifi be followed by well as the ratttude of

guard ' tram his home con duty to dissolve it as has al- tiop and whether it will help Ju in this background force a settlement upon tb ist daily of Algeria which was suppressed by the also illustrates the correla- the future free Algerian Goy- hOU5fldS of Algerian freedom

4 svituency was partly engi- ready been demanded by the uniting the oppose4 groups. tt-is easy to see that the Government of Assam. French authorities in 1957, gave an interview- to tion of political forces. The ernment? 5 era for the sympathy, so-

.

neered - and it - was this ex-Mimsteriallsts. The past record does not give delivery price of IJahaxka- Their sinister game is fur- Ageon April 7. Alleg was guest of the Journal- CbloIiiS.liStS were forced. to rSwit: The Provisional sho' and brotherhood

. group which hatched the Another quettion which is gromn for much hope. It tiya crude oil was axed ax- ther evident from the fact -
ists' Association of the German Democratic Republic. recognIse the Provisional Gov- . Algerian Government has He C5P1alIrnflt

people.

. . 1 4 1, being posed here is whe er was during his tenure tha bitrarily, without any rein- that while invokin the 1963 ernmnt of Algeria as a power more than once deflne' 1
ne e.

-
conspiracy .o e ma e Dr. Katju's return will be ac- the State witnessed many tion whatsoever to the ac- agreement (mentioned above) H ENRI Alleg has a heroic na's future. He answered niy th whom the "mighty" un- exact political oalti in X

emocra Ic Indian press,

-
from the State Cqngress. ceptaoie to all the sections of communal riots, the State tuai cost of production Once in- support of their royalty revolutionary career. n questions in fluent English. - Peiallsts have to negotiate. reign aairs.

on o- h1chad stood, firmly by the

A NOTI3ER thin which the Mislsterialists. The way employees strike, the flits- that was done, the foreign rate they tried t gloss -over- °' 1957, he was arrested by QUESTION How do i the Evian agreement -
ge people s struggle.' . . -

crystal clear ipw isthat ttie things are moving do not handling of the Baster affair j theirnext th 'fact that the said agree- the notorious French parachu- evaluate the Evian peace ne princid.i concessions' .

- ' Dr. KatI no
d th wJl

ithte this. and many other admixdstra- ep. . They now fixed what ment did slot cover the formet Par.as) . Apart Xronl gotiations and the - Algerian WCIO made. The principle

notleaveafly stone uniurned the ti;a ongressorgaflI5a-
escaJled the pipeline char- boiconcessiiu rather oecff c cease-are of March 19? eoo inden- WHAT IS THE NEW

- :DS$; traaJh thei;
They5Oughtanarbftratioloft 0hea teorisierYand LABOUR MENISTER UP TO

- -
assume e also issued a statement to ed as being above group poll- - crud U h ui 8 backbone of the putsch . -

asis o e v an . d b th

JsidthistherearemanY
Tbedailypress tCsandbyremaJn1X1gfleUtr81 e4tF E: IN MAHARASHTRA?

: : whichare nVk?:f:mt d
Dr.Kat3tiIaCkSiniDiiIatLVe redto

frorn:achother. -
Woald ..

paperforitsconsistent notbethe goalof the Alge-
-

* om Vittal Chowdhry
. - g p . all, the differences between the and dash. He relies too much and its representative on the admit that Us Till 1957 the cruelty . and . - insisted upon in-aU former ; .

- --
C C es ere. groups have been patched on the bureaucracy and Directorate of ('U India Ltd

e price o ha- criminai persecution o sage- . 9ur liberation movement negotiations. A i.wOUGH - just a. Dearness Allowance, Bonus

- . -
propriety of setting up - r. . and that Dr. Katju's re.. poetpones decisions on many either could not understand

ya crude had not -gjan patriots were little known wanted the French colonial The un1'-' of ci
month has passed since Travelling Allowance or

.
Katju with the 51.1POit undo all that has inportant issues. His faith the re1 implication of this

was lowered by to , ousside world. ienri government to recognise the motherland is meintalned the new Labour Minister Facilities etc., was satisfied
teudaawhoUSr subtiernoveorwastooindlffe-

VOlvedatDboi

independenceandsovereignty MGManer:placedthe

--
w

h
. may be a believer in secu- go deep Into the matter. He C15t torture, which he xumself eon attained. And that is the ence ot use partition of India Shantilal Shah and many demand of Lunch Allowance

s
ruler Of NarsthhgaXh IS8I'hL larism but In the last five gave his consent to the pro- The AOC a next move was had heroicslly withstood and real victory of the Algerian 1947 by the British imperi- more acts under the new miii- to workers, when on outdoor

- e years he could never impart posal ' lower the well-head value . . - which was meted out to-aires- people. iter are yet to be sta d and duty.

Igule that attitude to his adminis- After that agreement had at Digboi to Rs 48 per ton. ted Algerian freedom fighters everthe1ess the peace of experienced before onrcomes One can well Imagine what
( elected from this constituency

tration The way he contra- bcsn made the ssam Gov- and then pay only 5 per cent Wthli of Evian is tii a compromje, any definite conclusion one a reference of this tootling de-

' - In the 1962 election with a It may be mentioned here Nehru's stand on the ernment was told that because othat vaiue'as royalty on the - rest iiis hands still trembi- certain very gOod and w .gflance .. very signmcant episode which mand means. Hardly one or . -

ye bi margin But he re- that those who are opposing riots puts his secularism in of agreements (de- h of 1943 agreement ng after nerve breaking ce Ifl unpleasant features ecesar" took place on March 13 gives two workers who may be re-
- si ed the Assembly constitu- Dr. Katju are being supported doubt. , -- livery price fixat10 and pipe- . ey conveniently forgot . torture in prison, neg ' SO, Algeria sfight for a very-interesting specimen of quired to -go on out-door duty

- .

enc since he had aiAo been by tin Birlas and many other Not only a section of the line tharges, deductible from ,,
a e 1943 agreement iai bits of toilet pa- . ependence will go on

the Hymn how things are likely to shape for a day or two in a month, -

-
eiàcted to the Lok Sabha. Bow State business homes. In the Congress but the general pub-. delivery prices) the value of. a flñflhflUlfl royalty ot per .a full account of the d complete political and

contains certain
agreemen at the hands of new Labour will get this allowance if

far thi decision of the High Cóngresã at the all-India level lie is aLso not very happy Naharkatiya crude had auto- even mines per barrel or Rs -
; notorious Farm' method of ,

economic freedom is finally *ch necessitate
er s-ms future. awarded by the Thbunal; This

! - - Command to set up Dr. Katiu they. are linked with the about KatJU's return to State matically fallen from Ha. per n. ...... torture. Jhese bits of paper a ,

ance of all Al
e - . Trade dispute between Bin- allowance will be; at the most

} ,, -- from this constituency is Morarjt group. They are op- politics. They wonder whether per 'ton to -its. per ton and - According to. some here were smuggled out to Paris. QUESTION: What re the for man
pa a ion Products one to j2/ rupees per day if

- - . orafl correct and naUtically posed to Nehru's policies and at this old age he will be able therefore, the rate of royalty there can- be-no question of and published under the next tasks of the Provisional tiier uTe
come. - t Ltd.and its 250 employees the worker is on out-door duty-

-
4 I

y
bela asked here m.dy of the top men of the - to serve .thls State. - would also fall from Es '7 2 revising the well-head value title The Question, which Executive of Algeria that Is &C en referred to the Ministry during lunch hours on'a cer-

I
e g group played a very dirty If the High Comand decides per ton to i 4.8 per ton now instead they suggest roused world public opinion, in charge of the adminlatra- flue wiici

ge
a

conti after its usual failure of pro- tS.Ifl day The burden of this
. ; T - . , role In the communal riots. to impose Dr. Iatju on unwil- Thus a peculiar . situation Ihat the well-head value against the terrible French lion now? . ttrt to our eo ie

COftS longed conciliation proceed- demand even if wholly con--

-
4 0 - - The business houses feel ling Congressmen it is bound created for Assam Gov- Should be fixed at some- -

persecution in Algeria. rSwa: Its immediate dangers the fuE enie ings which had lasted for more ceded, would amount toa pet-

: . Co ,aNultutifIn 'that they can continue to cx- to widen the gulf of disunity ernmentL If. delivery price thinglike Es. 48 per ton nnd - :- -Henri Alleg was sentenced th task is the preparation of a of the country than 10 months in the office Y Um of Es. 8 or so In a.

i .-'
>: . plolt the State resources free- in the organisation and it 4s were charged, this vital pub- 16 per cent of it should be years imprisonment and referendum on the question .

of the Labour Commissioner. mOnth for the Company.

'i -, Secondly the way In which ly according to their own only natural that the 3ana lie sector industry would be royalty payalle to. 1961 transferred to a of self-determination There en, there Is the economic One may not particuiarly questIon naturany arices

1 the High Command took this terms if Mandlot holds the Sangh will take full advantage very badly affected to the ad- AsSaiii Government. prison in y-ance There on a Is no doubt that the over- pressure of French monopoly grudge this Inordinate delay what wisdom has the new

I . - -: decision ls being termed ar reinc of-the administration. of this situatIon.. va±itage of the private sector,. . There may:not be an Imme- dark foggy night, he cut the- whelming majority of the which continues to because such unjustified delay Ministry really shown in mov-

- bitrary-eVeh the bosses of How much these financial . The most regrettable. fact which Is in the grip. of the (hate agreement on this sug- frOfl bars of his high prison Algerian people will vote for fltiOfl51 had been an unmistakable Ing that august and costly .

- - the State Coigress were not circles were Itnerested- in about the Congress iii this .- foreign monopoly. . - gestlon, but It Is felt that both . window and escaped from the independence of the coun- we , and there will be at specific feature under the past machinery of Industrial Tn-

consulted fleshlahra is re- Congress politics was made State is that there are few It should also be noted that the Assam Government anti French captivity try The Provisional ecu- mp use 14ie position of regime throughout bunal by referring this one

ported to have formally re- clear when Mandelia, Bums Congressmen who sincerely the AOC refineries have the the Union Government shouht Now this Algerian hero sits tive will collaborate with the (there are one Wh'st is slnfficant is that demand only while it pre-

corded his protest to the High inan openly criticised group believe in the ideologyof their- advantage of discounts from approath the problm kéepin- before me sinilin ii a social- remaining French authorities Ofl EUrOPebIIS In Algeria) when the dispute was Fe- tarred to reject other major.

j Command. - Of .course. the -politics in the . Congress party. Even those who -want . their Middle East oil produc- in view the conspiracy of the -- - whe he is free hut on the basis of our mdc- un ermine our Indepen- ferred to the new govern- demands? - -

I reasonswhy theCongress lea- - while addressing the annual Katju's returti are those who ing concerns which our. public foneig oil monopoly against and admired for his brave pendence and te±ritorial cove- ment for appointment of an Now on this single demand -

* : ders kept this decision secret- session of the Madhya Pm- feel that they will be able to sector refineries do not have. our attempt to-a,quIre inde- d xsers uestion ialflt. : -

u cap .. .uand caps adudlcator, the new Lab- - the parties will be required to

i from the State leaders are desh Organisatlon of Indus- enjoy power fredly under hls So to charge the delivery price pendence in this vitally Im. sitarp intenigence and : The second nialn task Is the
C es the Ian our Minister,. Instead of re- submit their statements and

very obvious But it is being trial Employers. Chief Mm- leadershiP of crude oil would be greatly portant sector ftfl confidence In lge- restoration of law and order anagsn
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1

Unca1Ie1 For Increase In Fares
$FROM PAGE 5 there exists no justification Permanent Way axe not In- the air-conditioned coach- Establishment Code to sum-Xoi making excuses for an increase In the rate of creased aid more and more es which are a heavr bur- warily terminate the services. creating artificial Indebted interest (dividend) from four casual labourers are . employ- . den on the travelling pub- of employees without assign-ness and to open the way br per cen on the eapi- ed to save expenditure wltn lie and that. too, in Express ing reasons, has created tern-fresh taxation! tSl charged the result the track capacity and Mail Trains The pre- ble resentment in the mindsThis argument is only t The Railway Conveniton has gone down considerably sent state of affairs In the ot all sections ot. employeesmeet the Railway Minister s CoIfl]fl1tt5 of 1960 increas. With the heavy Increase n country does not warrant The protection given bySO-called justificatjon for ed this rate to find an ex- c there should be more such a luxury Saloons article 311 of the Indian Con-Increase It does not mean cuse to take away a larger men at work but quite the se by Railway Officers stitution is taken away bythat we approve of the way amount from the Railway s COfltas7 takes place are to be done away with the Railway Ministry underthese allotments are made to SO 55 tO create Practically no leave-reser- ey can ravei in the Rule 149 taking shelter Un-the various funds and tie room for artificial deficits yes mist Normal sanction ordinary upper class corn- der the clause of the contractway they are used. and to open the door fo Of leave does not take place. partment for their official entered into by the emplo-The Railway Convention further tumtlon which the Men are forced to go on dute. All this will add to yeas at the time of employ-Committee of 1954 resolved Minister is now generously medical leave as an aiterna- the seating accommodation ment whereby on a monthsthat the maximum deprecia- imposing tive Vacancies of station of in class pasengers notice on either side employ-tiorl ailowed was tO the tune The Railway Convention masters, drivers, traffl clerka Better cooperation and, ment could be terminated.of Es 35 crores taking into Committee of 1954 had asked etc are being kept unfilled consultation with the em- Even High Courts have up-- - cormideration the cost of the Railway Board to assess for years together creating . ployees locally would open hçd this. most reactionarymaterials and the rate at the element of over-capita]1 sometimes a near paralysis up ways and means to In- procedure In no other Go-which the depreciation should mUon so as to find out the the lines Any number of crease passenger accommo vernment service or vunistrybe allowed. real capital which is to be instances can be quoted from dtIo does such n obnozious pro-But instesd, immediately charged for the purpose of rs At present,the lU and fl cedure exist The Railwayi . after this recommendation, payment of depreciation and Non-supply of essential passengers are made to -Ministry tops the flat In thethe Railway Ministry got dividemi materials Is another serious feJ that they are the worst practice of such retrogradethe Depreciation Reserve Not only did the Railway creating serious affecd Generally to Se- stepá'Fund raised to Es 45' crores Board not do this It has Impedimena to normal work- cure accommodation in long- We all e ected that aftthrough the forum of Par- shelved the Issue altogether ing Facts and figures an be distance trains Is next to im- the withdrawal of the ene-hament without assigning to conceal the actual state of quoted to prove that possible and one gets extre- ra strike of the Central Go--. ,. anyjustIfiable reason.. affali's that far less real StWtIon Point has been mely. nervous while entering vernment em io ees in Jul, ¼ capital has been invested on the Southern the Railway plateform to 1960 a conciliatory attitude-,- uver- ' Thus, one can see thro- .

way and as crosse inard the 1ra1ns. od b f rth in
:

C(- ugh the game of the Rail- the ceiling point. Vnless The Railway Minister had Laun ith the 1 eanitalisalion . way p,iinistry in mai'ing this zone is bifurcated, it- no word of solace for such g W , emp y es.r
different allotments a pro- has o go but to deteriorate passengers no promise for But we are sorri to find

It is the practice all over cedure they inherited from Administratively it has to any improvement In the near that about 200 employees
. ... + the Brltishe a d t t be broken into o smaUer future. under the Central Govern-r . e wor a OW a max!- 0 . 4.i. ,. , etuate Britishers did an en o y. any - - men are s m se re-. mum 0 per cen on e . :- - f it t6fool the India ubil provemen a ans- move or Un er suspens on. cap yes men or uepre- . ,

0 ficlation granting a forty-year ° justifications for 1 on or par pa on e s ri e
: : . life: 10; locomotjves. rolling , thelr plunder. Do we also possible. A probeisrequir- Relations Rallwaymen who are In-- stockand other properties want to do the same? et to find out the real cluded in this should be

I Even ccordin to the over- It 13 h1h time that we ation onother rallways ut labour relations, taken back on duty. In the
capltaiised capital charged change those methods and 0 of a i na the Minister has given a very case of more than a thou-: by the end :Of' March 1962, tU the people straight as to equn an unnecessary rosy picture. I would ih It d men whose promotions .- being Es 1 700 crores the 'what are the financial results a a ye anges ave be as visualised by him. and increments are block-I

deprecfation that can reason- of. our Railways working, ra- 0 a e are ower- But the facts are quite coo- ed, or barred due to their-, ably be aflowed Is only Rs. ther than do - it In a very 0 e c ency. r - trary. participation in the strike,-- . 42½ crores er annum from dubious way, as is at present. ance, e o ucon o. Tie Railway, Ministry Is there must be a revieiv.
, .. . the.currentyeai. .. . As a result of the increased ° a on on a wrong not following a uniform Finaily, it has to be point-This includes buildings; workload to the extent of 1S an g ab was with or- ed out that this yer's Rail-bridges and other Permanent 100 per cent in the ton-mile-

been!oilow&
some pa ganised labour It is guilty way Budget has revealed theway constrUction which age and 25 per cent In the of partianty, nepotism and grim situation that prevailsnormallyhave a life. of more passenger -tramc, without pro- 1aysun we . e re- favo with the result In the single largest state-than 40 years portionate increase in em- aos that relatioas have become owned organisation It could- As against that figure thä pioyees, the efficiency has Formerly, the district o- tfned. Itis high time a not yet rise to the occasion todepreciation amount,- . had failen, resulting in more acci- dais had a grasp over their uniform poilcyis evolved In tackle the transport problems

V 1 : V

been raised to Rs. 45 èthres in dents; Line capacities have district when the unit was ' dealing with labour organf- presentedby planned develoo-
V 1956 Itself and is now urther not increased appropriately. SlflRll. Now, with the intro- satlons. ment it ISV in the grip' ofraised to Rs 70 crores duction of big divisions with The application of the Rule various Unresolved contra-, ; nually, for the next five years Why More 700 th 800 miles of length . the State Railway dictions. V

V

V ' from 1961, as recommended : with an average of 15,000 em- V VV
VV

V ,V
V V by the. Railway Convention Accidents ployees, the officials in charge VV

VCommittee of 1960 ThIs xe- have lost grip over the work
- 1r= was erroneous creccon the in..

Besidestheconfuslon creat- BOMBAY REFERENCE,
V Instead, the Committee statistics supplied by the ed In operational matters, V

V V

V
V could hveV been

V
stalght-V V per cent of the much more chaos asid lethar. ICFEOM ovii V

V

of' retired judges and theV V forward and asked. for. the are due to failures crept In In staff mat- . V money spent on them.V
V

V Utilisation ot an the. amount V of Vengines and
V

rolling-stock. making it :the more counter staments; there u V : V

: . . in the Depreciation Reserve ROcOntly, -collisions are on the confounded. . - be examination and crost era- ,or ers emse yes ridicul-
Fund for the Plan This increase which shows serious Dissatisfaction among the mlnatión of witnesses engag- such references were an-

- wOuld
V
have been:- str1ght defects In the operatiotial employees has reached Its V lug profestional solicitors and noye a e rejec On of main.

? dealing, rather than giving it methods. V dUma ju aU departmentr. advocates for citation of case- uem3nu, an .... y ec ueua colour of meeting the One can easily understand the divisional suerin- laWS hearins and adiourn- 110 u appear before e Tn-
depreciation requirements the reasons for failures of tendents and the persosmel ments and what not L LU pro

V. UereI would lik to quote locomotives and rolling stock. officers have not I reported After this urofouna tndI V
V

V ' V wuac is statea .ln the White It is due f. bad maintenance the true position to the cml treatmCij Ofthe sub..V

V ' Paper given byJagfjvan Ram
to show -that and repairs... V Railway MInistry,. It is be- V

V Ject an award will be given
V V

t
our railways

have been saving the maid..
A rigorous econOmy drive

has been introduced during
Cause of the fear of being
accused of inefficiency

by the Tribunal and out of
250 anxIous workers someV

,
V mum possible and are nteet-

Vjug the main brunt
the last two years, reducing Many of them are putting two or four of them will be

V

V

V V of the.
V Five 'Year Plan need from

the tiumbe of workmen in UP With it oflly.with a view benefited to . the extent of
V. V

Vthelr own retources.
the repair and maintenance to passing the buck to some , Es. 6 or 8 pe month! V

V

V

.
V

It has aLso been possible
for

sheds and in the open line. . :

More and more employment
one else at the earliest op- .
Portuflity

i the Governinen really
apprehended a serious dispu

-
V

V the Indian Railways to
COnsistently earn a net sur

of casual labour in the ahab
hascaused serious damage to

.

Over- V

jj this matter and desired to
give justice to woniunen,

I
V

V

I

: plus; 9.fter meeting all ezpen-
ass including appropriation

efficiency. In many see-
tions raw recruits

. ,

Crowding
it

should have flsed the machj-
V

i ,
V

to V depreeratlon fund and the .
,f casual

labour are -running on engines
.

V

nery of adjudication by refer-
ing 0.11 other major demands

V
V

V

VV

.prascdbgd fixed return on go-
VVV T vernment capital . dividend)

as firemen and casual labour-
era have taken the of

Over-crowd1n has'become to it, 'rather. than indulging
I .,

V

V
V

VWhiCh secures to the general .

place
other labotr force in the

a chronic disease. Even after
huge, expenditure by the

In a mockery of justice by
sending lunch Aflowance, forexchequer a margin over and

above the average sheds and In the operating Railway Ministry in two its award!
V'

I
VV

V

rate at
V which interest is paid by the

and transport departments
Working hours have been

Plans It has not been reduc- By this action the Ministry
Government of India on pub-

.

increased The maintenance
ed, let alone eradicated. It Is
on the increase

has either betrayed its incom-
petence and Imprudence atBc debt

A small margin will still
staff of the rolling stock,

t5 watchmen polntsmen,
If more efforts are made to

utlilse the existing Ime capa-
the start of Its tenure or
wants to walk In the footstepsremain even If aU allowance

Is made for some of the high-
etc., are being made to
work 12 hours instead

cities and rolling stock, some of the previous ministry
er rated external loans raised of

eight hours No amount of
more through passenger
trains can be introduced and

whose policy of discrimination
and partiality against AITUCby the Government of India

in recent yea1s for the Rail-
representation by the
umons has any effect on the congestion in the thIrc

class reduced
Unions had many times result-
ed In fruitlessways (p 2)

Here 1 can rightly add that
the administration.
The men working on the

In thIs we have to take a
bold stand to do away with

such refer
ences It Is clear waste of
tone and mIsue of the talent (
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V

sent Budget would have foreign debt have been ne- .

iDe" V

edout
com:downtoa1,utthe

thThnidicatethat Ttbsate
V tiOn But tile emphasis d for a profit-yielding

public Coflsecpiences for the wrong Cl]Ifl Patnaik Secretajy ration of lockout, tileauthoni-very definitely have been en
firstly, a decisive Increase

sector nothing is said
beyond the platitude V -that anti-national foreign

V

O the Utka1 State Counii1 ties put the blame on theindirect taxation and second--
what is required is not only trade policy and foreign aid

beggftg from the Of the Communist Party of workerS that the workers re-
ly, on a rapid extension of anV

dent
V

and economical nancIa1
sharks of the imperialist

India at Cuttack on Apth
19.

sorted to str1e But the
workers didV

In 1
Vever;creasgsurp US-yield-

V

.opera ion of public sector
but a policy of charg- West which the Con ass

rulers have so freely indiged
.

The Chief Minister Sri BUn
not resort to

S e. V

After thisV
VTake direct. taxation. first. a proper fee or price for

the services in. . : -. Patnalk has . threatenecj. to the Union toot
up the cause of-the workersThe present Budget expects

to get an additional revenue
and products

Supplied by the public sector", . To meet this situation the
V rutb1esslv suppress the Corn-
Vmunlsts 1n connection with

V

and approached the authoni-
ties for conciliation

of Es. 10.25 crores through
. increas1n the rate OfVtax on

The "lanato M
accom an g e U

Radget has recommended
very,.lnadegua remedies. it

Rourkela aa1rs
it Is true that the Rourkela

and sjfl
the authorities did not pay
any heed to It;

Indian companies from 45 to et V' s ee ' has set aside , Es. onecrore
for lockout affair will give arude

.

. In brief th1 Is the whole.50 per cent (ezcludlng export
earnings).

scanciauis fact that +
avera e total tpercen age o

export promotion and
development and also. givéti

shock to any patriot By this
V lockout there has been great affajj

V

Can' it be denied that this pflfl d
prises is o.

I' a e en en- the incentive of tax rebate for
coodiUes like tea

loss of national wealth. But
why did this

From t'
auth riti car iva

aum could be doubled and
, even trebled', if excess

and jute which can be ax.
lockout take

place? Who Is responsible kela Steel Plant are responsi:
ble for this.

: profit tax had not only been
ar r ,ona .sa..on. V Po.ted. It has, however,

given no indication whatso-
for this? . V

The whole question
loss of national

wealth j the are to cxmaintained but increased - Taboo ever that the Government In- was
that the unorganlsecj Khaia- plain their condèt ' V

xather than scrappedin
acope and ecacy? tends to radically change the sin and helpers who are work- The Rindustan Steel have

alwaysNot onl should profit- pattern and direction of our lug In higher post.s demanded shown utter disregarii
The present Budget has a YeIding enterprises be brou- COflfiIfl_tion lii their said towards the Government of

long paragraph on the ght into the public sector via ..-. n y em de- They have consistent-
. question of increased reve-

V
flatloflS.jlSatiOn but . Its "fees" Less Thtus were rejec d for e ly trampled underfoot the

interestsnasa from short-term. capi- Oriented In a manner . to . . as o eaxs.- ey were of Orissa. The Con-
tal gains. .But aU.it cx- siphon off monopoly profits. Mutt-Way : ec y nego g w e gress Government has aiwaygpacts

. to receive from re- But the Budget contains not . : an o es an e dec a- felt smaii before the Central
arrangements of taxes on
capital Is Es. 50

even a hint on this score.
.

This then is the most 051 0 e eg ou Govrnment and Rourkela.
authoritissin putting forwardgains

:lakbs It ha been rightly pointed
out by a Congress MP that

S?IOUS failure of this Bud-
get It Is much less than

11ant?i no a ac 0 the cause of workers and
Can it be denied that If another way of reducing the house to a real The authofities turned Onissa as well

the Government had se- bUrden on the people would emocra c and plan-orien- down their simple demand der to cover up his
V riously tried to tax speau ! to streamline . expenditure e vance coy enough the weakness and incapacity Sri

V lative capital gains at the. thus, to curtail waste. 1 e rs over s Deputy General Mauager (1) Biju Patnalk has put the en- . .

same rate as ordinary m- remarks are even more S0rS an me- threatened the workers with tire blame on the Commu-
and.. completely out-' pertinent in the contest of Y one. and went round fists It IS really regrettable.

hewed benami transactions,
it would have netted in a

the omcial calculations that
-non-developmental and, to an tii advance Is itself an

pistol. Police was call-
ed for four workers were ar-

The working elas will never
Vexcuse the anti-working clans

sum very many more times
more than this paltry sum°

extent non-plan expenditure
shown a steep rise In the

incentive to the democratic
movement to broaden its

fcj and released alter-
wards

actions of the so-called
SOcialiSt Chief Minister

V Vacrapping .V

recent period
Is

ranks and to rally its forces
for 1nging nearer the day

In spite of such provoca-
tions the workers remained

Still we appeal that the
Onissa Government should

.,( atdcir V

qj obvious ,that
some Vsurt of commission or V

when. a Budget will be pre-
sented that will adequately

peaceful and the authorities
: promised them to fulfill their

take firm steps to meet V the
just demands of the

V
V

V

V

special consniittee of Parlia-
ment would have to go into

reflect national . needs and
popular aspirations.

demands within twelve hours.
But Instead a lockout

workers
and see' that the authorities

The present Budget has
begun the process of piece-

tiis wlzple question of cutting was are properly dealt with. V
V

do on unnecessary expen-

ateraiarming Italy 's New Cei sorshipThe Expenditure Tax Is to o tj is underlined in this'while the revenue froni the
Wealth Tax is to increase

Budget speech. It is pointed
"our

. .

only by. Es. two crores.
out that foreign cx-.
change reserves have dedlln-

6
. .

V y y
.

V From S BENSASSON VV

Can it b denied that If the ed to very low levels and the
V

..
V

Xaldorlan scheme had been
applied in. the manner In

need for conserving foreign
exchange ... . . greater than

p jj policy of compro- the cultural world saw against decency by the
'which the author had in- eventoday".

.. mise between the 'themselvesobliged to rise party in power. . V

V iended quite some hundreds
'of crores of Rupees would

The serious nature of this DCJUOCmfiC Par-
and the Socialist Party

BIfltV thiS IflStitUtIOfl,
which was a henitae of This definition has been

fllarged to cover,
have flowed into the Govern-

decline is brought home In
the Economic Survey for 1981- established thróu h flg fascism. in fact,

everytig wizicis might be .

V

ment's treasure chests by
mow?

62:V "Basically, the weakness
in the balance

, ,-cen e en inc
formula, has

A bill was'prepared by the
National Aasociation of Film

considered an "attempt sg-
ainst the Chnistl concept

As a matter of fact the
of paymbnts

th the current year Is a maul-
produced its

first negative result throu- Authors, which abolished pre-
aciministrative

of fife ', ' agaInst ai nit.
Weeki jf AnnE

bad calculated . that j
festation of. a V structural
deterioration in regard to the

gh the approval of a new
law on censorship

cen-
sorsip, reserving for the gious asni patriotic values

. which are the heritage of
V:

was' quite feasible to In- iSiSiSible account magistrae the role of re.
th1!OU5h a special

th nation".
V V V

cre- direct taxation by.
as much as Es 40 crones

"With the progressive de.
clime in foreign

AIthon the new law im-
roves to a certain extent procedure of urgency, the A compromise was reath

on.tais point tiirougii an V

h:l =; exchange= and thesizeabie tse old it Is at the same time possible offence of obscenity
apreilmi-

Vumeneflt saying that tie
termdecency

Of tax collecting under the debtedness the current in- iOrthefreedomofartic by this bill to the adminis-
:dnsrsCflr= = : Cniitafion But as

Constitution does not ay
flt

direct taxation in the pre-
ofpayments

now emerged as a net plathmo
V

V , the leading figures of
the Italian cultural. world, .. unde16 ears of a

V
ge.

it i clear that 'the
Ministerial censorship corn-

INThIA-CHLNA DISPUTE V V

and specially those of the
Theatre and films, havefou- SOCiO1!S13

1zsion 1Il in able to con-
V

gist a hard battle to a Compromise at
4FEOM BACK PAGE restrictIons on their actl'vi- every form o preliminary surrender their anti-censor.

ties during their stay In a a e censo
bill was equally sup- stand to keep up their

the Tibet region as an Integ- India. re ows an pojd by the Socialists collaboration with the go-
rat part of the People a Re-
public of China. ' . "The allegation that the

In the course of this strug-
gte a. vast United frpnt was

and
the Communists But follow- vernment the Socialists bad

proposed an amendment that

Refuting Chinese charges
!l'ibetans who have taken formed including amongst
refuge In India have been others the Communists and

lug the fOrmation V of the
"left-of-centre governnient

on December 31 l963.theV valt.
dity of this law should expire

the Government of India says allowed to foni a govern- the Socialists the anti-censorabip front
broke up The Socialists 1mpyig that after this cen-

Sn Its latest note (April 11
1962)

ment In exile is completely
baseless."

Naturally nobody even as-
cepted a compromise consist- sorship would have to be

abolished.dreamt of defending porno- tug in the abolition of pre But they were later oblig-
"Tibetan refugees have The beginning of tze resto-

graphy But the excesses
and stupidities of mims- limry censorship on thea-

tre shows while maintaing it
ed to withdraw this amend-

received no encouragement ration of mutual trust would . terlai.censorsbip were tern- on films, with regard to any- merit and to turn it into a
recommenUonfrom the Government of demand that such statements

India to indulge in political are taken at their face value
ble and frequent Censor-
sinp not only came down toing wisicii may be consider-

"against
asiing the

government to 'favour the
activities The Govern- and the battered edifice of
silent of India took mea- good-nlghbourly relations of

against everything that was
ed t be decency

But the Intervention of the nlpeniing of conditions allow-
tug later a more deroeratic

auras to disarm the rePs- these two great countries is
considered rightly or not
contrary to decency" but spokesman of the Christian-

Democratic parliamentary
regulation of censorship

gees on their entry Into slowly rebuilt on these bun-
India and applied various Vdati

alsoideas and political api- group, Lucifredi, showed
mis episode reveals the

dáner of thOVopportut tac-.
V

The personalities of clearly wiiat was meant by tics of the socialist. : .
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CEYLON PARTY ON 22ND CONGRESS I 11 U 1%---. - - - '
ready made a good sbxtcondemnation of and prinet- and Its harmful consequen- Communist movement should ivlsm and loyalty to Ind1vi- them. The experience of our
the building of a new so- -.pIed struggle aga1nt the ces was not only necessary be appreciated and supported duaI rather than to Marxisu- S9vIet comrades, as general-
olety. Now 'the o'der gene-- harn43g consequences of the to correct mistakes and dis- while, at the same ttme, Leninism and the Programme ised at the .22nd Congress, -
ration Iianiis the baton óvepersonality cult in such a-way tortions of the past; It was Criticising, repudiatthg and andpoUeies of the Party; for will help our Party- to an- -where man was brother to to you. the young people.as to suggest that their poll- also essential In order to correcting his mistakes, cjis- strict observance of the prlxt- derstand more profoundly The young man and on shall carry with boa-tical pozttions have been con- elzmuiate all dogmatic poli thrtons and vioratlons o clples of Party functtonng set the reason for and the ways '- women of today tend to take our and pride this baton -flrmed. Nothing l further tical positions and restrie- socialIst democracy out by Lenin and for estab- of overcoming some of these j the facUlties and welfare the banner of Maxx Engels,from the truth five practices that stood m The fact that even such an correct relations bei- shortcomings. ot ti oiit state or Lenin, the baimer of corn-The so-called criticisms" the way of mobillsing to the onthtanung ieaier ait Marx- WCOfl I8dCrS and rank-and ' granted and forget the pover- munisin'-- - by -the Trotskyists of -ocr- full the creative initiative voIujo á file members and between fore es to ty, misery, unemploymenttam excesses that took and energies of the CPSV staii couid have been affect- the, Party an the people mor comrehensive stud and fear that prevailed In the "DR AMplace in the VSSI during and the Sotlet peop'e by the cult ot the per- ., , p y FROM MASOOD ALt KUAN announced that the organ!- capitanst world where crime- - . - these difficult years were which are essential for the und lapse Into a o on- SOns . atto which. now had polic aiid business had-. AND WORW"aImed at correcting rapid transition from soda evo errors is an the more of our Party In Dc can learnfrom the experiences i ioo members included joined hands and there was. .u4 ft f 0 lalist ...... to ' . cember, 1960, dIscussed of our . e comra es au to '. .- . young workers In -

ens o .s c co reason for all .Comm'm1th to . - . - , ,, . . free om to co t morai and . ., , , IIega1ty but at attacking, - . great care and at- SbOdOOIfllflS hi PtY work thitla
f uch . '° fOUXteflth Congress of the Konorno1 opened Industry and one million en- for those who SSd thatdiscrediting and seeking to Soviçt tention the experiences of our 'd took U dcci;

a ' or e asis 0 S -
In Moscow on Monday (April 16) amid scenes of great gineers and speclalist3- In had money e work'aJ' ed-

undermme the entire con- - ' - . et comrades in this re- ° " 0 C y.
: enthusiasm and youthful excitement.. About four agriculture. About 10 nUllon . The Congress passed a won 'wto " he said liascept of the dictatorshop of LXperleflCe gard and to apply the lezsons thousand delegates representing the rnneteen million th

the resolution triumpiianuy de- not such mass ]'abouras
The Central Committee of these experiences to our JJJ strong Young ornrnunis ieague tiirongeci iremiin s onrno1in e course of ig uiat ti'e youth will heroism as displayed by thean essential and necessary the Ceylon Communist Party work. Palace of Congresses on a bright sunny spring morn- Pavlov s report was very aren oerr soviet young people in pastfeature of the period of believes that all fraternal Centrai committee of Enver Hoxha who claIms to mg and their laughter, optunism, gaiety and the all- cj ansi outspoken and of the xnajestI plans of yearstransition from capitalism Communist and Workers the Ceylon Comrnun1st speak from the positions of round infectious atmosphere of £riendship and good lashed out against all inefi- bniig a Communist society The great feat of the YCLto socialism. parties Including our own Lssos also considered the MOXXISfl1 - LfllfllSfl1 COUld. Will overwhelmed all those present cleucles bunglings and mis- In the development of 'virgin-.. - Life itself has thrown Into have many 1mprtant and - ser sltuatloiithat has de- basely accuse the-LOPSU and . . - - 4 management, non-serious ENHANcED lands and the resources ofthe rubbish-bin of hlstpry valuable lessons t learn veloped with1 the Albanian its leaders of revL;on1sm and. The poet has rightly said des, forinnilsm and bureau- attitude towards labour Ir- Siberia will go down br everthe so-called theories of the from' the experiences of our It calls for a deep Party of Labour a situation fawning on lnIperiaUsm the youth of oracy responsibility and superficla- ROLE " the history of the SovietImoslbfflty of building Soviet ôomrades. in regard to and proper study of the to which reference was made justlf3rand exto1sorne of the, , the world and the young have The message said that the Of C&tnifl O5fl1StlOflS UflIOfl and will be an Inspir-' ' socialism In a single country, the-cult of the personality and Marxist - Leninist principles by' many fraternal Parties worst -features of the person- 1 build it". Andnow we can youth had to be thawsi into asd youth leader. The resolution stressed the 1n example - for generations-of the Inevitable degenera- the struggle against it. of the respective roles of the Irons the rostrum of the 22nd SIlty cult openly chailenge .ajd that it is they the pre- ti'e administration of,- the Re called for less paper need for increasing the parti- to come The homeland andtion of Soviet society of This is particularly so In masses classes and mdlvi- Congress. the agreed conclusions of sent generation who have to affairs of socletyincrenpress- WOk conservatism formal- cipation and role of the the Communist Party thankpermanent revolution" and countries where smafl-pro- duals in making and shaping centrai Committee the International communist iive in it t4o as declares the ed conviction that the 19- and pbrase-rnongerfng Komsomol In the nation- the young people for thisother fundamental political ducer economy, which is one history for distinguishing j grave concern movement on such basic ques- py programme jjj Koinsomol with ita Good intentions would not wide struggle for creating the The 1,rst Secretary of thepositions of Trotskylsm of the breeding grounds for clear'y between the cult of at the political course now peaceful co exltence liere gathered In this ball pj labour, would march Increase productivity he ne and technical basis CommitteeNo attempts by the Trots- the rise of personality cults, Individuals and the proper being adopted by the pre- and the Importance of the tie- -are the nest oi the best, the j the vanguard of Corn- e1 Of Communism and the sue- the youth to dream tokyists to use the CPSU S continues to flourish. authority of leaders and for eont leaders of the Albanian C1510fl8 and course of the 2tOh. of the huge dams munist construction and add HCYOISE1 W5S not only cessful completion of the dare to work as required by-: struggle against the persona- . But these lessons can be constantly appreciating the of Labour In perU- .

and try t the conquerors ot.th virgin. new pages t the history of toflcitY and bravery but Seve..7ea Plan. t epocii, to master an- my: cult In an attempt to most usefully learnt and ap- value of and enforcing Lenin's . cuiar iy- Enver Hoxha and. SPlit tha Internatlonni corn- iancis, the sailors of the Arctic victories. ° 1W!O fld nistery . The debate showed the the gamut of knowledge aeon-. . - .
: "rehabilitate" Trotskysm will plied. if the struggle. against principles of democratic ce. Met Shehn. munist movement by seeking .as, the explorers of the Most of the &st da'spro.. of teChflique and he gave . great upsurge the 22nd Con- mthted by mankind to besucceed The unprincipled- the manifestations of the per- traljsm within the Party , a art- dW inv1d1ou d1stinctona Pole and the travellers ceedings were taken up by detailed examples of the In gres and the new Programme front-raniers In everything: . struggles waged by Trotsky sonaiity cult Is coadactod not Although the Ceylon Corn- ci of between various fraternal . of the cosmos beyond- with the repoit delivered by the eeeo of pro- have brought about among to be Wholly devoted to the. ; and the- Trotskyltes . against In a spirit ot'elthezextolllng munist Party has functioned 1en e: . StSX dUSt Ofl their boots. st sretary of the organ!- duction that exist in. everr the youth. p to iear-Leninism,. against th CPZU; . or denounzkig 8thi1n but by and continues to iunction P are ruin in o o- The present political course Thousancis of: ligas glitter- sat1on, Sergei Pavlov. enterinise. . -. It seemed that the insi1r- ioft the banner of commu-: the International Communist clear and. careful analysis of under different circumstances me-o the1'im- of the leaders otthe Albanian ed In the huge Assembly hail . Pavlov devoted a lot of thne ing targets and perspectives '.movement and the victorious the various and other front those of the CPSU, the . ' n Party of Labour endangers - and soigs ox impatient, d,ar- DEEDS THAT tO problems of agriculture have made the young people

v
. advance. to oe1ailzm. i the factors that,niake.it possible Central Committee considers ° COflC. US . the nnityof the sociailst camp tug youtn.fllled the bait when .- and declared that If the pre- e've more impatient and in- ' 0- USSEhave not been forgot- for personality. uJts to rise that the Cothmunlsts of-- the meetmgs of fraternal and the International Commu- at it, ocloàk sharp Khrush- INSPIRE machinery were to be tolerant of the weaknesses hlfld ce

th
e sten While criticising and and flourish Ceylon have Important lessons orers movement It is detri- and member& of the fully and efficiently used the which still remain and they ct c°° 0

. .correctlng the mistakesmade At the ame time, In asses- to learn from the experiences .
. mentai to the cause of social- .t the - Centr1 He spdke of the great and crop yield could be doubled. are determined to see that the . . -. by Stalin, Cominunists will alngtherole played by Stalin of our Soviet comrades In re- The Central Committee also iàt construction In Albania it- . Committee of the CPSU; 8cr- concrete deeds which en Hecalled for special care decks are cleared for future e pointed out that every-continue to give him his due In historical developments a gard to the need for proper considered the speech made oi The Central Committee gj Pavlov First Secretary of thralled the youth and mis- for adolescents and teen advance one must contribute his sharerole In historical develop clear distinction should be collective leadership at all by Enver Hoxha First Secret- of the Ceylon Communist the Nomsomol and foreign ed the role of the Nomsomol 2r and to see that adole- 'j' youth want to take hit- of work to the common causeand to OjlOS an4 made between the positive levels of the Party for ar of the A?L at Tirana on Palt hopes that the Prin- guests representing youth In the life of Soviet societY scent Ini)OUr ie1slatIon was tiative want more resionsi- In soviet Be siokestruggle against the Ideologi- and negative aspects of his establishing the continuous November 1 1961 In answer cipled criticism made by other organisations of many land. Fortyelght blast and smelt- everywhere properly obser bility on their shoulders and about,.the need of being in-cal positions of Trotskylsm. . work and leadership The control of the Party over the to these criticisms Such a ftemj parties of this den- appeared on the flower be- lug furnaces 34 rolling mills ved. When Injustice was want a quicker advance They olerant to those who do notThe resolute -,. principled nany outstanding contribu- actions of all leaders and over speech . canont but arouse .gerou ponticat course wni . deelted platform. had been,bu1lt.ad 8 000 kIlo- done to some worker it was are the generation which Is work, thereby robbing mete y.and. successful struggle that tions that he made to the the various departments of grave anxiety 5.fld opposition help the Albanian Party of Stormy applause and shouts metres of railway line electri- the duty oi the Komsomol to build and enjoy the fruits The old world Khrush-

. . the CPSII has conducted advance of the : USSR, the its work; for combating all frOm other fraternal parties. bo to correct these mis- of 'Glory to the CPSU'!, fled In-the USSRwlth the to interveje and defend of Communist society. chov:-sald further. . 'baa never. . .' . against the personality dilt CPSU and. the interntIonai tendencies towards subject- . It Is inconceivable hcw takes. -. . "Friendship", 'Peace" and autive participation of the him and he gave'instances The delegates and guests given up attempts to attack
'Lenin 1.5 with us resound- oath of organisatlons which had greeted with a stormy ovation us But it Is not so easy flow

. . .
.a'

d the Palie again and The raisin of burn er cro s failed to do this. NikIta Kbrushehov, as he to do this, although there are
. - :: BOND! IOL JP o- .wET edThSoo wa d to the sPeaker's ros- thot-i abroad, who

belt girl Tursuna Akhunova and the virgin lands whichIi . ,

otton ower- and hero of ye billion oX ods of alit.&. Tom P K Kunbanandan whose warhead would nomi- tion in West berlin (though upon the territorial integrity lboU and the well- were the first lme of the agri-,' . . nally be under American there are reports that the and'soverelgnty-of the Eeub- - =a seven- cuiturai tront, where over 420 HE progress of Wa- that the exlst1n borers in control strength of the occupation lie thougis It Is always pre- nov triumpiiantiy brought the nifillon hectares had been£ . ii Ear e 114. K ,I But even these old-wine-in- army may be r ace So- pared to discuss any p . . f the .SnmOfl, on e 4' - + 4;', ..,1 , ' . . re an g r . p oue up .. . b force new- o e prop were no e on accep anyone preservapeac omol into the Pavlov ointed out that the ,
West Berim between Dean acceptable to the West Ger- American package plan) and In the continent \

morai cJe of the builders PRING has arrived Mausoleum on the Red ties of Lenins character. Rusk and Soviet Arabassa .n agement apiong oovernment. Thef vzere unhindered access to West The Imperialist camp Is ".'e' the - .1 fl. Square to pay their horn- People who knew anddor Dobvynm was tempo- F neiear powers not to understood to be objecting to Berun through GDR s sove- dJVIXIed on th. Wedt Berlin The Congress of the Kom- 0 O

1 hlch e age to their leader and worked with Lenin recallrarily booked by west snppiy nuciear weapons to the whole plan and most reign territory The GDR on question the 5ocializt camp Is somol meets every four years P!SW W wty rejuvennuon aflu t a man who bin regard for his corn-German objections. I'a1ks any country hot possessing strongiy to the fourth point the other hand made it clear further united In its struggle . This-time 3,878 delegates were
of voluo and revitahsatson OL .. t e embodied within himself rades, his concern aboutresumed -last . -Monday theta at present. . which would recognise IDR's that it would not accept any for easing tension In Berlin elected, one for . every 5,000 . ra

the e time'"ed forces of nature has be- the heights attainable by thelr.welfare, his love for-

1 jfi didiiot máké Establishnient of mixed voice on proposed inter- proposal that would Infringe and preserving worldpeace. - members and three times . rin
COuld arise Thelicapsof snow the human genius. children and the special-' ' p

A + TI East and West German national body to control allied . . more thaw attended.the iat fl
d c fall- have at last melted In More than two honsand measure he took to safe-any ueauway ue committees to deal with prac- ,access to West Berlin From Page 7 Congress I 678 are women 0 Y

bUlldIfl MoscGw, the first shoots ola Communists veterans guard them during the.fear for West .xrman me. t probl1. of trade, ciii- West Germany Is also op- . . - .. . . . delegates, 43 per cent of the e g
oblénis of of greéiigriiss havp- of the Revolution and the difficult famine years.The State Department con- exchanges communi- posed to the &st point which JoflabSt Victuinsed Sh:eaIednCfIon Pay- peared and soon the bare b3rICMeS slowly bid a Articles in Izvestia on- .tacthd Bonn again thin wee cations and -travel and would amount o formal re- .. . . than 60 foreIgn dele- - said "-"'e and 'ul- branches of frees will th to their reat lea- Sunday spoke of Lenin aIn an effort to eumln&te istaiiziinient o an cognition of GD1 because it is- reasonage reqijest for arbi- [want to declare with nfl ' . attended the Con- convenient iigiit an . s. ' ier,- . comrade and friend. love of good music, Bee-differences between U.S and i, inte 'lonal authorif 8 member of Warsaw part tration. This only means the emphasis at my corn- g ia irica and Latin " the are the ge esr new spring jd there were the repre- thoven in partIcu1aI AndWest Germany over some t control access route to with which West Germany that I should think of Ieal niand that my only purpose mer1ca are represented in a 0O

features of
attire young there was an account ofF .phases of the four. point cr.m west ocr- has to sign a treaty. proajg either to-prove In this demand is to clarify big way and ot course, the le. Its foun- Spring means the awa- the Pioneers who with how Lenin bad listened toAmerican plan which 'eac do- which both German 1is3fl RUsh would have the facts or to get justice. the issues about the rein- youth of socialist countries Is . the kenin"- of the forces of life thfr flags unfurled in the Ninth Symphony at asigned as a counterpoise to be resented P° foilflSi SUbmiSSion I have contributed my hum- tlonsinp that should exist present in large numbers '

a ilOOk of ne nian and it Is only appropriate salute to the founder.. of morning concert at thethe UThrICIIt plan and the P of t Beb ble mite in the growth and between the Editor and the ' p Kozlov read out a slavr and op- that here they celebrate their happiness and joy Boishol. "
-. -'

Soviet working paper oi Wednesday an wa siipg of this-institution for . proprjeforg,. to .reveal the of greetings on be- and from the pre. of a man More than l thousand Anothar writer recalledEerUn ' - . tr,ylng tbxough' his Anibas- twenty-one long years and the - actIvity of internal factions . - hail of the Central Corn- . of the capitalist whose name is inseparably PPle Visited the Lenin how shehad.once found :'
This- American : plan- -was In PIaa rndor in Bonn to ease the Institution has been a- great of Congress and thereby-to - mittee of the CPSU which connected with -the rene- fliUSeU1 051 SUfld3Y. in ganing at the bX1g1Ideliberately leaked out to New f of West German help in the progress and deve- help in their eliminatlonan tirnt the Nomsomol The Leninist Enmsomol wal and revltallsatlon of in the evening a meeting stars in the Moscow win-york Times by West German pew .&nerican plan anthorities, assuring them lopment of my personality to create a situation in Congress was meeting- at a been and re- the human Irlt as a was held in the Boishol tar sky from the wlpdv of :t

authorities who were given however does not mention the thai there w nothing new wu it be fair either for my- 'hIch none wiji able to remarkable time when the mained an active force In the holiiay of spring Theat to marit ti'e great cal,inet anj he hdan advance copy bythe State er..Neine frontier by.name. in the plan. But Bonn In seij or for the institution -to -expioit anyone eise as an 'soviet people were-- working ' youth move- Lenin' birthday has be- day. ikita bxiishchov mentioned his iñteréstin :- Department.- This was. done which wP not acceptable to the meantime sent an SOS face eachother in a court of Instrument. ror the Implementation of the ment There were Corn- corn e a day of happiness made the introductory re- astronomy and star con-
0 two days before. the talks West Germany and Its allies, to Rush to hold it back for Law? '- - I will add only this in- the - Programme of . Communist iti of youth aid rejoicing whlcb- all marks and the main stellations during hiswere to -beg1n. deliberately to and falls short of any formal a few days. As a result Reiterating his demand end, that If the Board of This- . construction drawn up by the near' io countries now men oi goociwni ami gooci speecii was macic by Ill- young days. 'sahotage the talks in ad- recognition of. the same. Rush and. Dobrynin were. for arbitration "sopan" has tees neglect this public appeal : lg(,j 22nd CongreSs.. lth over 65 nilUlon members. intent- eli over the world chov Secretary of the in short every aspect ofvance The State Department Thoh t the three resfflcte to reviewing past inclicatect iiis wiiiingness to of mine I will have to think The message caBs for the The Soviet youth regarded join Central Committee nn a life and characterprotested to Bonn but the nuclear powers from giving arguments and procedure to accept U.N Ehebar Ravishan- the whole question de novo of Soviet youth it tieir internationalist uniay &pra was a Newspapers published has profound interest for :

: latter. denied its - responsi- nueiear weapons to others, b followed in their meet- ker Maharaj, QuizarilaiNanda a to what I should-do. I end the heroic traditions of dutY to ndz them an-out beautiful sunny day In. my nnn docunienta the Soviet peópleand theirThe plan contain according to (Dean RUSh'S re- togs. - . or any other- person.of their with a. humble . prayer that . oInUon truggie and j the struggle for Moscow. Red gs flutter- and letters of Lenin and love and devotion to hisfollowing U.S proposals conception the agree- in the meanwhlia ])ean calibed and standlng as arbi- thl appeal of mine will be Id of Marxism-Leninism coal progresg against op- ed In the breeze and thou- rare phothgrapls that ape- memory and the cause to'1 -.A: non-aggressior pact ment would still leave NATO Rush has emphasised again trator., The Trustees of Ian.. heard in the proper querters . and to prepare staunch pj and injustice and sands of Muscovites and daily bring out and em 'which he dedicated his lifeI, between . .NATO- and - fre to build up ita own nu- the Imperialists' determina- mabhooinl should so be and suitable action win be . for a bright future of the foreign guests came to the passe the human quail- in deep and limitless; -Warsaw pact powers pledging clear force with U.S weapons thu to remain in thefr posj- rady to do the same he says torthcoming women who love labour, young generation. - ' - - - . ' intolerant dalen- The Komsomol Secretory -, PAGE POURTEEfi ' . iEW AGE - . ioe . . - -
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RAMPANT PERSECUTION N U 8; A0
- Send Protests To AtIórneGeneral

Ambassador-

Persecution of the Coniniumst Party of the USA alone not to Commimlsts '
wider the McCarran Act continues unabated. The one The threat Is to
Gus IfaU-Benjanun J Davis Defense Committee has 7 PrOTeSS1V; liberty..

minded nian and woman in '-. - - issued an appeal tothe Aniericanpeople to support its
the TJñitëd Statesefforts to free Gus Rail and Ben Davis presently under The attack upon theCom.indictment under the McCarran Act. p oniy a wedge &j

. , let it aucdee and weI1 have iIt further called for the as an' agent of a foreign po- open season on. so-calledquashing of the indictment wer The decision sldestepp- Communist Front andagainst the Communist Party ed all issues of the constitu- Communist Infiltrated o-Hall and Davis leaders of the tionality of the law lt.sel! it ganlzatjon on popularCommunist Party o the USA convicted the Party without a movements on trade unionsare now under $5 000 ball trial. d liberal organizationseach pending trial i the ten months since The proof? Already thepublish be1w the .ap- that date . oUr cônstitu- House Un-American AtivitIes
.

: peal- addressed. to the Amen- ; tional liberties have taken a Committee lists 622 órganl-. , . . can people by theBaiF-Davis . shameful 'beat1n: For the zations as Communist fron-Compiittee Issued under the first time In the history o ts Emergency Detentionsignature of Chairman Eliza- our country a political party centres (pronounced Concen-beth Gurley Flynn and Exec has been put in the dock trafto Capips) are ready toBecretary James J Tormey The government demands shut their gates upon thou-: - \ that Cothmunizts declare san iftheUltra-Right . '.

A themselves : of treason .today's MeCarthyltes . Lare ,. '

ppea I- . of plottlng violence . For allowed to have their way.
- .. reftsing. to'sübscribe to these . Today' the : Communist

. harges forrefusing to regIs. 1'ty .13 under.attack. To-. ...- 1 OW the .bell tolls for all tar the Party under the in, orro It will be the trade- U' of us! . famous provisions of the Mc- union. memberwho flg]lts forWhen the MeCarran Act Carran Act, today two men wages, then the Negro whowas passed at the height of are facing prizon sentences giiiz for his rights and Ben Davis and Gus flailthe Mccarthy era few under- GUS afl and BENJAMIN then the foreign born thestood its dangers It was just j DAVIS leading spokesmen Woman-for-Peace the family citizens who have learned to munlst Party be dropped and 'another law on the- books - of the Communist arty USA that doesn t want bomb shel- live in a cilmate of fear flrznly denouncing the appll-not very real have been arrested on char- ters State-of-mind Corn- before we become a cation of the Mccarran ActAnd as the McCarthy hys- ges which could mean 30 munists Is what the Birch- popjce cowed The newly- It aizo cafla on people toterm died down many said years In prison aiid $60 000 In Ites call them formed LL-DAVT DE- help the Comniittee with."It S over it can never real- fines They are out on $5 000 And if the Ultra Right lsn t 'pj caib on. money for th legal defense13? happen In America Its ball pending trial stoppej in time bistory will you to help turr the tide of Rail ançi Davis and for atoo flagrant a denial of the xd so the McCaxran Act take a giant step backward The Appeal calls on people mass education and protestBill of Rights is no longer Just a law on the But this needn t be! Re- to write to Attorney General campaign In their behalfBut dli June 5 1061 the books it Is a1v1ng danger action can be stopped the Robert lennedy at the Dc- In India protests should bSupreme Court upheld the to the rights of InIUIQDZ upon tide can be turned! pariment of Justice Washlng addressed to the US Ambas-Subvegslve Activities Control znuions of Americans. fljjT rr Musp BE STOP- ton, D.C.,.. gg atoñgly sador, : Embassy of. UnitedBoard a order requiring the For the threat is not to p NOWI Now before we that the indictmenth against States, Chanakyapuri Newcommunist Party to register Gus Rail and Ben Davis become a nation of frightened ii and Davis and th& Corn- Delhi

Border Settlement, A Distant Hope
* From Zau1 flaq submitted In December 1960 ' such circumstances 'while stand in Such absolutely. . The spokesman's statement lodging stern. protests" the negative terms, the Chlnesethen attempts to survey deve- Chinese Government has spokesman declared, thisWhile there is no marked deterioration in the lopmente in regard to the dis- exercised the greatest self- attitude of the Indian Go-Smo-Indian border thspute, there is no prospect of an pute since premier chou. fin- restraint and at the seine vernment Is in fact tantaearly settlement either - this would seem to be the 1st visited India two years time, 'has not slackened a mount to summary rejectIoi1 upshot of all that has been revealed so far in the cur- ago in the unsuccessful bid bit its effort for a peaceful of negotiations rejection. ofrent session of our own Parliament s well as in the to seek a sett1enien settlement of the Sino-Indlan the maintenance of the statunpublished documents relating to the recently conclud This tendentious survery boandXy question through quo and hence summaryI

'
ed session of the Chinese National People's Congress un.fortuanteiy ieas one to friendly negotiations and for rejection of the peaceful. . ,- - . the coaciusion,tiiat thead- fl improvement of the Sino- settlement of ithe boundaryWEILB China is keen upon but it is no longer there 'ca from comparatively '1 relations question. . vy Separating the question Lakshml Ménon told the ,silent to amore vocal dip- . . It was as' part of these 'of tie renewal of the treaty Lok Sabba on April 19 1°°Y is not going to help efforts the Chinese spokes-on trade and InterCourse be- China has at longlast pub- bilflg the desired end of man suggested that Chinatween Its Tibet region bnd Hilled the officials report friendly negotiatio any sought separate negotiations JtuOAUIndia which expiras on June which had been submitted by nearer for a new agreement to re-S from the question of settle- the two countries officials Insisting on the Chinese place the one of 1954 regard- While nobody would denynient of the border dispute teams after their prolongei case as made out in the offx- g e etc With Tibet the complex and dimcu1.

: Thdla .hnd it dlfficuit.to is labou In Deóember 1960. It cials' report that the Mcma- he cOmplained, had situation with which China.cuss it in Isolation from the will be recalled that India hon Line is llIgal and null tejected that friendly pro- as weli as India are con-bigger question which has published the report on 'eb- and void etc the Chinese of Ch1fl fronted over this boandar'plagued the relations between mary 14 1960 and its non- Foreign Ministry spokesman Equally unfair according to °" "ma Sthe two countries now for publication so far by China tried to show that India s the Chihese spokesman Is emen or . -over tiree years. had been repeatedly crlticis- stand was unjust, by summ- Tndla s stand on the boundary ° SC OW SU
there Is a report ed by the Indian side thg it up thus question which he summed up 7veaof a fr sh in ursi b 'That IS tO 594? the Indian hal either side It doesinto Indian territOry accord- Officials' Leport side considered the Chinese 'It (Government of India) not correspond with realitylag to a reply given in Parlia- Published the eastern and said that it is not against therefore cannot helpmeat by the Minister of State middle sectors of the Sino- negotiation but to hold nego- the hurdlesbr External Aftairs Lakshml f th which has tiatlon China must flrst of all tlit stand a the way of'If +1, . 1

A spo sman o e Infor- already been occupied by vacate the so-called agres-,- are. s .. een mation.nepent of the onThdlthtistosawithdrawal of p1t alleged Ministry of Foreign Affairs of and the Chinese territory In China must first withdraw sweeping are Cht-ye en e d ear- the Peoples Republic of the western sector of the from its own territory in the nese accusations against theher by China on Indian tern- China issued a statement In Sino-IncLaji boun' which estern seetr of the Slim- Government of Ilidia In re-tory l'he new Chinese post Peking on April 13 In Which not occupie1 by InIla to be Indian boundary gad to Tibetan reactionariesregarded as an incursion is at he said:
*110 have been granted asy-a point six m1le West of: "During the Third sessiOn O "Itfurther saidthat -it Ijn-thThcntryhat_Sumdo In Ladakh area near of the Second National Peo- 'To this the Chinese side also stands for the mainte- ever the clandestine activitiesQash river plc s Congress the Chinese certainly could not agree nance of the status quo of that they might be carrying1he earlier post which Goverumept distributed to ha declared the boundary but to 5fl51fl on Despite -any lapses thatthe Chinese sa3 they ifever the deputigs to the sessIon 22 SInce the failure of the offi- tam the status quo China might have come to the no-established and India now notes exchanged between the dais talks the Chinese must,. again first withdraw tice of the vigilant eyes of theaccepts as having been Governments of China and spokesman -alleged, "Indian from Its own ternithrr In the Chinese Government, the factwithdrawn is the one at India In the past frnlr months military men have pushed Western sector of the Siiio remains that India has allDaulatbeg Oldi In Western and the report of Chinese and forward step by step Into Indian boundary 50 5.5 tO along continued -to recogniseladakh India bad detect- Indian omclals on the Sino- ChIDS tivit in tha West- restore the status quo

ed this post in Ianuary L962 Indian boundary question era sector and in the face of After estimating the Indian SEE PAGE 13
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